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BY EM. MAXHAM.

'

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUG. 31, 1848,

iJt

7/le Mail it published every Thursday. Morning, maintained that sneh grave youths usually be
came very dull, proty men. This was replied
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
to by another, who quoted the case of Samuel,
MAIN STREET, (Ophite Dow & Co.’s Store.)
and predicted that Timothy would become a
TERMS.
shining light in the church, and die a doctor of
If paid in ndvsnfce, or witliln on* month,
$1,50
divinity. A fourth said he kpew several doc
If pnid within six months,
.
lys
tors of divinity who were intolerably stupid j
If pnid within the year,
.
.
- 2,00
and thought it wiser for Timothy to remain at
Country Produce received In payment.
home, and work ,on the farm.
Timothy’s purpose met with hearty approval
and encouragement from the minister of the
iltioccllani!.
pqrish, Mr. Wilkins. No one, excepting Mrs.
Ward, BO well understood the young man’s
[From the Union Mngazinr.J
character and capacity; and no one else was
so well able, or so well disposed, to assist him.
____ ______ ______ A ’
It must also bo recorded, that 'Timothy’s pur
'THE VOVNG PREACHER.
pose to become a minister of the' Gospel pro
BV HEV. J. U. BALDWIN.
duced immense excitement among his aunts
j Friend reader, sit down and talk with me; and grandmothers.
‘ I knew it would be so ! ’ said one.
or, at any rate, listen to me very seriously. I
‘ The Lord be praised I ’ cried another, y
will begin by telling you, that I am familiar
‘ The Lord be praised, that I have lived to
with some experiences, with which, I perceive,
you are ^Dt^ften called on to sympathize. Be see this day! ’ acclaimed his excellent Grand
lieve me, ministers of the Gospel have hearts mother Stevens, removing her specials to
that yearn for human sympathy. They are wipe away the tears of joy.
They were all truly religious people, who
not wholly composed of ‘ awfully-solemn’ ma
terials. Y’ou will understand this, I think, regarded the Christian ministry as tlie highest
when you read what I propose to say of my and most ennobling business in which a man
can be engaged. Seeing the predictions they
friend, Timothy Ward. Therefore attend.
As the traveller in Connedticut passes thro’ had uttered over Timothy’s cradle about to be
a certain portion of a certain county, he may fulfilled, they eagerly discussed every circum
observe a brown one-story house, situated just stance of his childhood, which had seemed to
at, the foot of a very large steep hill. Tlie indicate that he was born to be a minister.
Aunt Eunice recalled the circumstances of
people in that neighborhood call this hill a
monniain; and it is really a very- respectable his behavior when his parents brouglit him to
mountain in the eyes of children. In the im church and gave him up to God in baptism.
agination of those who leave the neighborhood He was about five weeks old at the time, she
young, it livft, with all mountainous honors, said, and they were apprehensive that he 'would
until their impressions are corrected, when, be frightened, and disturb the services by his
after years of absence, they return as men, to cries. But, to their astonishment, he remained
visit the home of their' childhood; then it quiet, and looked steadily at the minister, with
seems as if the ‘ dark brown years ’ had worn the expression of a little cherub, until the cer
away the mountain to much less than half its emony .was performed, when he looked up to
heaven, and, opening his mouth, uttered melo
former size.
dious
sounds, as' if he were trying lo sing a
As you ob.serve the house I have mentioned,
you will soon conclude, that the people who oc hymn. She should never forget it, she con
cupy it are not wealthy. It wears the whole- tinued ; for the child’s conduct on that occasion
same appearance of industry. And mark that had affected her more deeply than any ser
Uwn-like grass-plat before the house, and that mon.
Aunt Phebe related, that one day, when the
^splendid bush of white roses near the door!
By these, by the shrubbery, the flower-pots, boy was about four years old, bis father wa-s
and other indications, you may perceive that absent ou business. On coming to the dinner
same of its inhabitants cherish the beauty of table, the family began to eat. The child sat
flowers t^nd foliage. It is the residence of silent awhile, and, at length, insisted that they
Abraham Ward, whoso family consists of his should all stop, lay down their knives and
wife, son, and two daughters. His little farm forks, and wait for him to ask a blessing.—
contains about fifty acres of land. He is a They did as he desired, and ‘ the littlfe creature
very worthy, industrious man, who, in the asked a blessing almost as well as a minister.—
Grandmother Stevens said his mind had alcourse of his life, has experienced various loss
waj's seemed to be occupied with divine tilings.
es and misfortunes.
In the beginning of one of the rosy-breathed" She reminded them, that when a child he had
Junes that gladdened the world somewhere be frequently built himself a littfe pulpit, in one
tween the years 1830 and ’40, two men and a corner of the room, from which he would read
Ixiy roiglit have been seen hoeing corn, in that the Bible, give out hymns, and preach like
field south from the orchard. One of the men Mr. Wilkins. She had listened to one of his
was fifty-five or sixty years old, the other thir sermons, and was ‘ surprised to hear him talk
ty or thirty-five years younger. These per so beautifully.’ He had always been a good
sons were Abraham Ward, his son Timothy, boy, she said, and she hoped he would be a
and a tad who officiated on the farm as ‘ hired very holy .and useful minister, and shine as a
man.’ The old man’s appearance showed light on the walls of Zion. She' had always
plainly that he was one to be respected. His thought the Lord had a great work for him to
eye was intelligent, his face full of benevo do, and sho hoped she might be spared to hear
lence ; and he worked on, in the fragrant sum him preach.
Mr. Ward said the boy had always been in
mer sunshine, as if to be deprived of constant
muscular exercise would make him wretched. clined to study, and he was plainly in tlie way
His son’s dress and appearance indicated dif of his duty now. He had always been faith
ferent habits. He worked with less ease—in ful on the farm, and they would do what (hey
fact, his .hands were blistered, and he had cov could to help him along. It might be difficult
to find means to pay all necessary expenses,
ered them with buckskin gloves.
Timothy Ward was a theological student. but, as Timothy was plainly in the right way,
For some years he had been chiefly engaged the Lord would provide.
His mother said less, hut she did not feel
pursuing his studies, or teaching, in order to
procure means to defray his school expenses. less. She was a clear-minded, superior wo
His dark eyes and sallow face were alive and man, as well as a true mother. She was great
• bright, tlmt expression of truth and kindness, ly beloved and respected by her son. On this
which so readify wins confidence. His form occasion, ns well a.s on all others, he felt that
was strongly made,' and not ungraceful, though her words were full of wisdom, as well as ten
it showed indisputable traces of the wear of derness ; and ho left home, feeling nothing
sedentary habits. His forehead was not very more strongly tlihn the influence of her char
heavy; it had rather more depth than breadth. acter.lie pursued his studies successfully, though
A [threnologist, examining his head, would
have reported large moral organs, with fair in his father’s ability to aid him was small. His
Grandmotheij^ Stevens re§dered him some aid
tellect and large approbativeness.
He was his mother’s first-born; and, from from her little property. His aunts did some
...tha.nionient when smiles began to dawn and thing to keep his wardrobe in good condition.
brighten on his face, he had been a theme for Mr. IVilkins remembered him; and several
incessant wonder and prediction to half his gentlemen in the parish were found ready to
give him occasional assistance: so that, by
aunts and both his grandmothers.
‘ How bright he is! how much he knows al teaching awhile, after he left college, he was
ready 1 I really believe he understands every able to clear off all debts, and have means to
thing I speak 1 ’ exclaimed Aunt Eunice, ca pay the expenses of his course in the theolog
ical seminary.
ressing the. baby.
This course was nearly finished. He had
‘ He knew his father before he was a month
old! He knows as well as I do when I am spent the reci-nt vacation at home. In a few
about to give him medicine,’ exclaimed Aunt days he would return, to remain until the fall
vacation, when he expected to be examined for
Phebe.
‘ See, how he looks at the red window-cur- his license to preach.
tnin; he seems lost in thought! ’ observed
Grandmother Ward.
We, boasting descendants of the pilgrim Pu
‘ Ah, he will not live long, I fear; such for ritans, have ceased to resemble them in many
ward children alwayfi die young!’ sighed particulars, and in nothing more, perhaps, than
Grandmother Stevens.
reverence. What a day was the Sabbath in
His qDother thought he was very bright and Connecticut, when our great-grandfatliers were
promising; but she. had ith unusual degree of boys! Who was bold and strong enough in
wisdom, as well as an uncommon share of gen those days to defy the feeling which constrain
tleness and afiection. Under her guidance he ed all men to keep the Sabbath ? And what
succeeded to jjasS safely through the years of a man was the parish minister in those times 1
childhood and youth. She was a woman of Honored by all praying men and wonSen,
considerable intelligence and culture i and dreaded by all mischievous boys, and rever
from her he Imbibed the love of books. He enced by the whole community, for bis office’
became a diligent reader, and ranked among sake, he was an oracle to utter what the peo-.
pie believed in, os great and holy. He repre
the best scholars in the district school.
His parents were sincerely religious. They sented the ideas which so sterniy ruled the
were among the worthiest descendants of the souls, and regulated the society of our forefaPuritans. He was trained to read the Scrip there; and unto all law-making assemblies of
tures, repeat the catechism, go regularly to the people he was a law. In those days, he
church, and abhor all sorts of immorality: and was a very bold boy who could undauntedly
from early childhood ho had venerated every keep the road when about to encounter the
thing connected with religion. Yet it wag not minister. All timid lads‘shrunk from such an
until his eighteenth year that he began to speak encounter, and failed not to leave the road and
^ religion as a great reality in his own life. hide somewhere behind the wall. The older
■Then Ire made a public profession of it, and people of my native parish teU me, that even
united with the church to which his parents when they were children, nothing would sooner
belonged. From this time he began to think quell the fury of a stubborn boy than to threat
of spending his life in the Christian ministry; en to report his misbehavior to Dr. Hart.
In those days, the aspect of an assembled
-And tbiB dirttction of his thoughts And fpslings
■did not proceed from anything like vanity or association of ministers was very different from
eelfishness. For more than half a year he that of the association before which Timothy
|)onderod the matter, anxiously desiring to un- Ward appeared to be examined for his license
■derstand his duty. He finally decided that he to preaefo Formerly they appeared before
tnust become a minister of the Goepel, and, the people, and sat together, in their assm^ilh the full consent of his gratified pareau! blies,—
'oe^ the usual course of study. .
“ Their hetds with curled vutidity of wig
When it was generally known that Timothy
Thatched round and round, and queenly beantifled.’
Ward had begun tp ‘ study for the ministry,* Then the young men were not allowed to for
the neighbors did what neighbors will do io get their youth, but listened reverently while
such cases: they talked. Every man and wo- the old men spake and counselled. Bnt alas!
expresaed an opinion. One thought ’Tim- wo have obangud all that! The wigs have dis•"hy .would moke an asoellent minister, be- appearud, and with them much of the dignity,
•urfl*''
I’*''* wd deaoonlike, and and some mt, much of the wisdoiq. Now, it
ill tbo egteebiam; another pre* seems a settled 'point *with many, that a minis
wmM ba ‘ would not set the world on fire,* and ter of the Gospel tr never so g^neat and wise

TIMOTHY WARD,

9

mm

uJWI

as when very young; and even the churches
see’ra ready to agree, that age and expeneace
make a minister a fool, and disqualily him for
his office.
The association before which my friend ap
peared met at New Haven, in the lecture room
under the north end of Trumbull Gallery. Al
ter a very close examination, which was con
tinued eight .or ninh hours, he was unanimous
ly approved and diily licensed.
,
Mr. Ward, as I must now call him, went
with a classmate to spend the next Sabbath af
ter this event in one of the northern parishes of
New London county. Here he was to make
his first appearance as a preacher. The min
ister of this pariah was an old man, who had
occupied the same pulpit thirty-five or forty
years. Young 'Ward waa^ell acquainted with
him, having resided in his family while em
ployed here as a teachet.
' .
Ills first sermon! Did a clergyman ever
forget the day, when he stood in a pulpit, be
fore a hushed, curious, expectant audience, to
preach his first sermon ? I presume not. Some
are able to stand up unembarrassed at such a
time, and speak to the people seriously and
earnestly, as a preacher should speak; hut
m.'iny find themselves so troubled) jhy vain en
deavors to rise above circumstances, and com
mand the hour, or so misled by their aim to
preach with astonishing eloquence, that their
first attempts are liable to prove very sad and
mortifying failures. Some, like Robert Hall,
are repeatedly struck dumb with embarrass
ment ; and they deserve it for allowing their
aim to be corrupted by over-anxiety about
what the audience 'will think of their skill and
power as speakers.
Young man, (for some such may read this
paper,) you, I mean, who have just folded
your license, on which the ink is scarcely dry,
and are making preparations to preach your
first sermon, I have had more experience than
you.. * True, I am not very old; I claim no
share of that reverence which is due unto the
fathers; but I have travelled over a portion of
that path on which you are just beginning to
set your feet Tlierefore hear a few words of
advice. If you would appear in the pulpit
with entire seif-possessipn, and preach your
first sermon as it should be preached, dismiss
that anxiety to preach with astounding elo
quence, and be thought a youth of great prom
ise—keep your mind in a just relation (o tlie
divine authority of truth—prayerfully preserve
a sincere aim, and cherish a quick sense of
preaching as a serious and solemn business—
and, rvhen you go before the people, let your
thoughts and feelings he regulated by the con
viction that you have something to say which
it is important for them to hear. If you can
not possibly receive this counsel, then you'must
go on to find wisdom in the lessons of experi
ence ; and, I tell you beforehand, I shall not
be sorry if your advance to wisdom is hasten
ed by some very mortifying troubles, like those
which befell my friend, Timothy Ward.
He went to preach his first sermon, with his
mind by nq means in the best condition. He
was excited and disturbed by the various feel
ings common to all young preachers at such a
time ; and, besides, during the last year of his
course in the seminary, he had allowed his
mind to become rather more occupied with the
art of writing and delivering sermons, than
with the great reasons for preaching. He had,
moreover, conceived an extremely favorable
notion of his own capacity, and doubted not
that his style of preaching would bo deemed
almost indescribably superior to that of the
good old paitor of the church where he was to
make his first appearance. He wished, and
expected to make a great impression.
It is proper to remark, also, that his ambi
tion on this occasion was considerably stimu
lated by another circumstance. During the
time he had passed here as a teacher, he had
become acquainted with most of the young
people of the parish, and, among others, witli
a certain Mary Ellis, whose bright eyes, amia
ble disposition, and'great excellence of charac
ter, drew his attention, and charmed his heart,
until he deemed her a most beautiful and dC'
lightful person. He perceived that her pres
ence made all places brighter, and all sounds
sweeter. This interest in Mary Ellis became
so absorbing, tliat he finally told her what he
thought and felt; and it is certain she did not
get angry with him. In a word, she had prom
ised to become his wife. Well, she would hear
him preach his first sermon ; and,-for her sake,
ho resolved to outdo himself Yes, she should
be proud of him. He was really a most ex
cellent young man, and it was surprising that
such feelings were suffered to lead him so lar
astray. Yet so it was.
Among his sermons were two which he had
written and re-written with extraordinary care,
and, as it seemed to him, with extraordinary
eloquence. Elequent!—oh, the magic word 1
How it can magnetize the blood of young
preachers and lawyers! How it sometimes
heats the fancy and turns the head, until every
thing seems to swim and glimmer !
‘^Yes,’ he said to himself, ij^ he read over
these sermons, the evening after receiving his
license. ‘ Y6s, these sermons are of the high
est order. They will make an impression. I
shall not be surprised, if I am requested to
furnish copies of them for the prpss.’ And lie
was impatient for the Sabbath to arrive.
The Sabbath came at length, witli no unu
sual hurry, and, ns it appeared to him, with
unusual' tardiness. All the morning he was
conning his discourse, and declaiming the more
highly-wrought passages ; but as the proximity
of the family restrained the free use of his
voice in the house, he went out to the most
distant part of tlie orchard. The morning was
beautiful.
'riie soft, exhilarating sunshine
seemed alive with gladness; but the soul of
Timothy Ward was too wild with excitement
to feel the serenity of holy and beautiful
thoughts. "He could thibk of nothing, but his
sermon; and, taking his stand on a rock, under
a large tree, he spread it before him, on the
wall, and began to declaim.
^ And hia declamation produced a very stirrmg effect among certain auditors, who beard
it without an inyitatlon. The wall divided the
orchard from a pastnre, and he did not observe
that a cow lay near it, just in front of him
nor that a flock of turkeys were basking in the
morning sunshine, At a little distance fi^ her.
to the left. He began with great power, and
was rolling off the carVed septenoes with stun
ning empbatis on almost every word, when a
meet sutprising commotion arose.
nnpoticed hearers were electrified. The eow sprang
to her feat,
at him ap it»s^, andibeo,
with head pjpo t^ erect, rai ' oiring to the
farthest side of the pail^ aAdTRpM into a

^isiUL
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meadow. The turkeys started up, stretched remarked that she always had ‘ a plenty of placed between the dies, and receives addition
their necks, uttered various nervous sounds, wood and wnther in the house.’ ‘An’ ye may al blows. For large medals, and those on
expressive of their sudden astonishment, and well say that/ she keenly retorted, ‘Til always whiolvfhe figures are Very prominent, these
finally flew off into an apple-tree, where the have plenty of that while I’m wid you, for I’ll processes must be repeated many times. .
Ornaments on military accoutrements and
old captain of the fleck yelled as if possessed .liver be widout a stick to' my back or a tear in
furniture ornaments are usually mode of brass,
by a whole legion of demons ! Altogether, the my eye.’_______________________
and are stamped up out of soli^ or sheet, by
effect was very great.
Original Thinking.—The principles by placing it between dies, and allowing a heavy
Mr. Waril saw the power of his preaching, which mind acts on mind is mysterious and in
and stopped. It may be, that for one instant explicable. The fact is obvious, that the weight to drop upon the upper die from - a
height of five to fifteen feet.
he looked to see the stones move, and the trees
world is ruled by mental power. There ire
Buttons embossed with crests or other devi
begin a lioly dance. But immediately gather
intellectual as well as physical forces. A
ing up his manuscript, he hastened back to the strong mind when encountering a weaker, will ces are produced by the same means, and some
house, beginning to feel that he had made him as naturally move it, as a strong force in the of those which arc plain receive their hemi
self ridiculous, and glad that none of his start material, world will overcome a weaker. It is spherical form from the dies in which they are
struck.
led hearers wa.s able to speak and tell what he
an old adage, passed into an unquestioned ax
The heads of several kinds of nails, which
had done. The adventure cooled his excite
iom, that ‘knowledge is po\]g:r.’ This is but a are portions of spheres, or polyhedrooa, are al
ment. Better thoughts began to return and
parting and imperfect expression of a great
gleam into his mind, and he communed n little truth. Knowledge is not power, unless wield so formed by these means.
A process for copying, called, in France,
with conscience.
ed by an intelligent agent, which knows how lo ‘ Clichee,’ is applied to medals, and iq some ca
There was, however, hut little time for selfuse and apply it. A man may have Bluffed ses to forming stereotype plates. There exists
communion, for, as he entered the linii.se, the
into his head all the contents of the Bodleian a range of temperature previous to the melting
bell began the summons to church. His feel
libary, and his memory may be the treasure- point of several of the alloys of lead, tin, and
ings were by no means pleasant; and he un
house of all the Ikcts in science; and yet com antimony, in which the compound is neither
dertook the services with evident embarrass
ment, which was increased first by his mista paratively a weak man, who may pass through solid nor yet fluid. In this kind of pas^state
ken fancy that the features of some of his hea the world and die without permanently influ it is placed in a box under a die, whreh de
encing or changing the course ot any individ scends upon it with considerable force. The
rers intimated that his embarrassment amused
ual. A mere acquaintance with facts, howev blow drives the metal into the finest lines of
them—and next, by perceiving that, in his pre
er extensive, does not give jiowor. It is the the die, and the coldness of the latter immedi
sent mood, he was unequal to the delivery of
comprehension of principles, and the ability to
the more eloquent passages of his sermon, par apply them in the varied ^ircumstances in ately solidifies the whole mass. A quantity of
the half melted metal is driven about by the,
ticularly that very eloquent passage where he
which lie may be placed, whicli makes a strong blow in all directions, and is retained by tba
had introduced a long quotation from FoIIok’s
Course of Time. There was a burr in liis man intellectully. Now a principle cannot he sides of the box in which the process is carried
ears, the house seemed to darken, he grew wet apprehended,much less can it be comprehended on. 'The work thus produced is admirable for
with perspiration, and began to deliberate without tliought. Wo may confidently assert its sharpness; but it has not the finished form
then that mental power is generated by hard of a piece just leaving the coining press. The
whether he should sit down and weep, or leave
the pulpit and run away. But he kept on thinking only ; and he alone possesses it who sides are ragged, aiul it must be trimmed, and
bravely, and finished his discourse, without has been nccustomed to bring the powers of its thickness equalized in the lathe.—[Scien
leaving out more than one tftird of it. Tlien his understanding to bear with such intensity tific Araonran.
he sat down in the corner of the pulpit, wish of heat upon the subjects submitted to their
A Court Scene.—There is a point be
ing for darkness, that he might leave the house action, either to dissipate them in thin air, yond which human forbearance cannot go, nod
if
they
are.intrinsically
worthless,
or
to
fuse
without being seen. But it was fn-oad noon.
and the most even tempers will become ruffied
He left the pulpit at length, and walked to the them and remould them into forms better suit at times. At the Assizes held during tlie
ed
to
his
purpose.
Such
a
man
will
bo
strong
house of the old minister, in an agony of mor
in himself, his power over others irresistible. past year at Lincoln in England, both Judge
tification.
and counsel had much trouble to' make the
‘ Well,’ observed Deacon Adamy to a group Sibi ipsi stat. 'While resisting or fnodifyin'g timid witnesses upon a trial speak sufficiently
all
influences
however
mighty
and
sweeping,
of persons who were, at recess, orated in one
loud to he heard by tlio jury, and it is possible
of the Sabbath-day hofises^J^lr, Ward has coming in upon him from abroad, he sends out
tliat llie temper of tlio [counsel may thereby
preached a pretty fair sermmi, considering it is a strong and modifying influence over the ex have been turned aside from the even tenor of
cited elements raging avound him. lie is himhis first one.’
its way, and the more likely perhaps owing to
‘Y'es,’ replied Mr. Bassett, ‘he did very selt an original source of influence. He st.-mda his feelirfg himself to be a man of considerable
well, for a beginner. lie wa.s a good deal em firmly fixed upon the adamantine rock of hia importnuco since he had married a dowager
barrassed, as was natural. We can’t expect a own clear convictions, against which the tur Duchess.
After this gentleman had gone
young man to do as well, at first, as when he bulent waves of human o;iinion dash harmless through the various stages of bar pleading, and
ly,
and
break,
and
foam,
and
retire.
But
from
gets used to preaching. I think ho will make
this immovable stand he utter* a voice which had coaxed, tlireatcne.d, and evened bullied
a pretty fair preacher.’
witnesses, there was one called into the box, a
‘ Oh, these young men, when they first come the elementB hear and obey:- "Such a man, young ostler, who appeared to be simplicity
with
respect
to
other
men,
is
neither
jilanetary
from college, try more to preach great sermons
personified.
than good ones,’ said Aunt Deborah Collins; nor reflective, but fixed and self-luminous.—
‘Now, sir,’ said the alwve named counsel, in
He
pourorlight
abroad
from
tlic
living
foun
‘ and then, it takes some time to get the starch
a tone which at any other time would have
tains
of
his
own
intelligence.
Who
does
not
out of them. But Mr. Ward is a good young
been denounced ns vulgarly loud, ‘I hope we
man. He did a great deal of good when he envey power like this ? It is truly the only shall have no difficulty in making you speak
power
worth
desiring
or
possessing.
What
kept school here ; and, I think, ho will make
true dignity and sublimity encircles the brow up.’
an excellent minister.’
‘I hope not, sir,’ was shouted or rather bel
Such was the tone of criticism, generally— of the mighty ruler of mind! Olymiiian Jove
Mr. Somers, the old minister, perceived his shaking the material heavens and earth with lowed out by the witness, in tones which al
most shook the building, and would liavo cer
young friend’s trouble, and said many things his nod, and hurling his tliunders upon the
to console him. Mr. 'Ward was led to view aghast and discomfited giants, docs not ‘with tainly alarmed any timid or nervous lady.
‘IIow dare you speak in that way sir ?’ said
the matter w.'th pleasanter feelings, and began lialf that kindly majesty dilate our strong con
the
counsel.
ception,’
as
a
simple
man,
with
no
outward
en
his preparation's for the afternoon. Eemom‘Please, ziir, I can't speak no louder, 'zur,’
bering his adventure in tl;^ orchard, he now signs of authority, swaging to and fro a vast
went to the bam. There was still a chance tflu multitude of entelligent minds by the breath of said tlie astonished witness, attempting to
redeem himself. He thought of prayer, bul Ills lofty eloquence, and demolishing the cita shout louder than before, evidently thinking
his mood was not truly prayerful. , He looked dels of error by the might of his irresistible the fault to ho his speaking too low.
‘Proy, have you been drinking this morn
over his sermon : it was eloquent, very elo logic.
ing?’—shouted the counsel, wlio had now lost
quent—even more so, he thought, than the oth
“ Genteel People.”—We hear much said
er. But he felt a little misgiving. There was among mankind and womankinc] about^entili- the last remnant of his temper.
‘Yes, zur,’ was the reply.
something like a suspicion, that, at present, he ty. 'The old saying, “ the more odd the more
‘And what have you been drinking ?’
was not equal to the delivery of any thing so genteel,” is, pqrhaps, as true now as it ever
‘Corfee, zur.’
very powerful. Without doubt, he could do it \yas—it is even so. It is odd enougli -to see a
‘And what did you have in your coffee, sir ?’
well enough when more accustomed tcftlie pul man refuse to pay his bills, go intu chancery
pit ; but, was not sifoh a discourse too much and pay-00 cents on a dollar, still hold on to shouted the exasperated counsel.
‘A spune, zur,' was the answer, innocently
for him, under present circumstances ? 'He laid bis property, trear fine broadcloth, drink cham
down the manuscript, and, walking to and fro pagne and smoke tlie best Havanas—but for spoken, amid the roars of the whole Court, ex
on tlie barn floor, began to repeat portions of all that, such a man is considered genteel. It cepting only the now thoroughly wild councel,
the sermon, from memory. He though^of the is odd enough to see a roan or a woman decked who flung down bis brief, and rushed out of
orchard, and ventured not to lift up his voice out in (he height of fashion, while the baker, the Court.
in declamation ; but with appropriate gestures butcher, grocer, dressmaker, milliner, dry
HONOnABLE PoLlTIOIANS.—Col. Field,
he delivered, in spirit, one or two important goods dealer, and others, have to ‘ whistle for
Whig, was elected to the Legislature of Ken
passages. There was no andible voice ; no, it their pay ’ for value delivered—but it is often
tucky by one majority over Jesse Haydon,
was merely the ghost or phantoi.i of powerful done by people who call themselves genteel. It
Democrat; but Col. F. has resigned, apd they
declaiming.
is odd enough to see boys just emerging from are both again candidates for the Legislature
While thus employed, he did not observe the nursery smoking cigars, uttering oaths and
in the county. Field, being elected by one
that the current of air had carried his manu cracking jokes with their seniors; but such
vote, and finding that Haydon had voted for
script into the stable, where it was taken poss things are done by the sons of genteel people.
him,
resigned, because he failed to vote for
ession 01% a calf. As he walked and gestic It is odd enough to see pert misses who are
Haydon.
•
ulated upland down tlie floor, the calf smelled just commencing to stick up their hair with a
around tlio wandering manuscript a moment, comb, and lengthening out their skirts and doff
A Tight Nir.—Among other newspaper
and then began to chew it. Yes, the calf seem ing tlieir pantalettes, ogling ‘ nice young men ’ items of rather suspicious character, we find a
ed to relish an eloquent sermon, and chewed it and receiving their attentions; but it is consid story of ‘lightning-freaks, where an apple-tree
with great industry. When Mr. Ward sought ered genteel. It is odd enough to see people in Heldcrberg was struck und split from the top
it again, to refresh bis memory, half of it was at a social gathering cluster in little knots by down. A man named Smith was leaning against
chewed to pulp< and the remainder trodden in themselves, pass by their nearest neighbors the tree at the time, and slid into the cavity,
to tlie mire of the stable.
without recognition, and deal out prittle-prattle when the tree closed and held him fast. Ax
He gazed at his ruined sermon, and thought, by wholesul,e to those who despise them while es and crowbars were resorted to before the
convulsively—is there anything more to hap they are doing it; but it is nevertheless gen young man could be extricated.’ We beg
pen ? Can anything equal this ? He wonder teel. It is odd enough to see people go to leave 'to doubt this untill we see the very
ed how men feel when they swear; wondered church for the ostensible purpose of religious croytbar that pulled Mr. Smith out of the tree.
whether bis present emotions were not in real worship, and while there titter behind their —[Courier.
ity, so many oaths and curses ; wondered fans, and on their way home discourse of new
Collegiate.—It is easier to get out of col
whether profane words are anything more than bonnets, dresses, and the latest fashions; but
the body of a profane oath ; whether profanity for all that it is decidedly genteel. It is odd lege with ‘the boners’ than to get into it. We
is not just as %vicked when disemb^ied, as enough to hear people prate about temperance once beard rather a dull student say, many
when-bodied. Presently he became so much and moral reforms, while they indulge in wine- years after getting his parchment,’
‘If I had to pass through the same exami
absorbed with this case of conscience, as to for bibbing and licentiousness; but genteel poaple
get his reined manuscript. He communed for do it. It is odd enough fur a subscriber to nation to get out of college that I did to get in,
awhile with his own heart, and, at last ex owe for a paper half-a-dozen years; but then I should have been obliged to stay there till
claimed—
the most genteel subscribers do it. ,It is odd this time 1’
‘ Heaven be praised! T ought to he, and enough for an editor to imagine that all his pa
Rewards ok Kindness.—On what prinshall be deeply thankful for this! How fool pers will be paid for'; but then genteel people
ishly and wickedly have I acted! But, I have have large ideality, and an editor had as well cible of human nature are we to account for the
learned a lesson, and, I think, I shall never for be ‘ out of the world as out of the fashion.' fact, that many favors done to an individual
will hardly obtain a single blessing, whilst a
get it.’
So it will be seen that many thing* are odd
He V7ent immediately to the house and said' enough in this world, and as many things as single injury, real or fancied, will obtsun from
him many,curses ? We have known men who
to Mr. Somers—
are odd are genteel; which proves the truth
‘ I am sorry to d.iaai>point you, sir, but I can- of the old sjiw, ‘ the more odd the more gen- havedone acts of kindness toothers all their
not prqach for you this afternoon—really,
I tAel,’ The Lord deliver us from such gentility. days; bu( toe last act, judged to bo a hostile
afternoon
one, has made’the recipient an enemy seeking
cannot. In preparing to preach my first ser
[Norfolk Democrat.
the injury of his benefactor forever. This
mons, I have allowed myself to be influenceed
may not bo true of all—certainlv It is not true
by so many wrong thoughts and anxieties, that
Coining, Stamping, &c.—The principle of
I find myself incapable of preaching. I have copying is extensively employed in the Arts. of any honorable minds-—but, alas! all minds
learned a lesson. I think I shall act more re- It IS genoi-ally executed by meant of large are not honorable: then are too many who will
ligiouily, in future. , But you must excuse me, presses worked with a screw and heavy fly hate YOU for an Injury when they wiU not love
you tor a score of benefits. How is this to be
for I cannot preach now.’
wheel. The materials on which the copies ai-e
Timothy 'Ward did learn a lesson, that day, impressed are most frequently metals, and the accounted for? lii,it on the principle of total
which he has never forgotten. He did not process is sometimes executed when they are depraRty.—[Goepel Banner.
feel quite at ease, when he joined Mary Ellis, hot, and in one case when the metal is in a
Western Gibls.—Miss Beecher’s preset
to wHk home with tier; but her look and voice state between solidity and fluiditv.
for providing Yankee girls with husbands^ by
reassured him, and led him to tell her the
The whole of the coins which circulate as
ding tbeip out West,
' '
'has 'been
West, as teachers,
whole story of bis follies and disasters. He money are produced by this mode of copying. sending
bto practical operation with such suc
never agajp tinned in like manner. 'Whan he The screw-presses are either worked by man carried
cess, that the western ^rls begin to feel jealoue
preached in the pulpit of bis native parish, a ual labor, or by water, or steam power.
at this invasion of their dominions. The Yanfew weeks afterwards, he felt as he ought, and
Medals, which usually have their figures in kee girls, with their saperfine manners aad ed
spoke with great seriousness and effect. Since
higher reUef than oolns, are produced by simi- ucation, and with the ctoditioiial iduunn of nov
that day, he has constantly aimed to be a sin Iv meaiis; hut a single blow is rarely suffi
elty, threaten to cut them out of their most de
cere, truthful, eamut, prayerful preacher of
cient to.bring them to perfection, and the com- sirable beanx. Their only coosolation is, that
ChrUL
pressjoq of too metal which arises from tbs there are so many old bachelors in the west,
An Irish Waalnmoinan was complaining of first hlohr renders it too hard to rsoeiva many that ibr some to eome therewill be enough fur
%r bardtoUps to her husband, who waa seme- subsequent blows without injury to the die. It all) hut should the Yankee (^rls oonw too
tiowa Iq t|M baUt of flagcllatiBg bir. Haen> is, toeiafore, after being struck, removed to a tUok, they threaten to pM a t^lff on foreign
deaTC^ to perana^ her that her ooniiflidnu fumaoe in which it is carefully heated ihd-bot petticoats, which will give inoMtatat piotoowere jponn^wR^ aad asMog etliev aigoments and annealed, after which openytm U is egsia don to the dooMStk article.—{Albany Enh*
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flight a little^ VI sty backwards, to as to fly out An armed police, with bayonet an^ stave,
at the opening at whiqh it had entered. We III every town, a lieoltss, laxy batidf
often observed a dog. When going to sleep on Who help to dig the peasant’s curly grave-7the floor, turn himself several times round be The black, detested locusts of the land—
fore he lies, down, and this is just one of the Who live upon tlie bread, wrung from the peasant’s hand.
lingering instincts which he has retained; Tho blood is curdled and the heart Is sick
while in his wild slate he is accustomed thus That strives in peace, poor Krin^ for thino aid;
to prepare his bed amid the tall grass or rush Wo know too well that England is all trick,
es. An acute observeit^Yif animal habits has All falsehood, heartless all, and nil ^frald
remarked that a jackdaw, which, for want of Of the great niiu in thy borders made r
its usual place of abode, had for its nest made Now, tlicpforc, strike! There is one only way.
choice of a mbit hole, was often sorely perplex Rise! Cut thy passage with tho reeking blade,
ed in that way to get the long sticks of which Aiidiot the dawn of Freedom’s brighter day
^
its nest was to be firmed, drawn within the. Kc^w thy blasted life and warm tliee with its ray.
narrow entrance. Again and again did it at Blood shall no longer flow, when Justice gives
tempt to pull in the piece of stick, while it held Tho rightful duo unto your just desires;
it in the middle in its bill, and it was only af Again the land in ponce nnd glory lives
ter'a scries of vain efforts that, by mere chance, If you are true unto yonr uncient sires;
it at last accomplished its object by happening Arm for tlio fight whiio Liberty inspires,
to seize, it hear one end instead of the centre. Add one move page to Freedoms holy book,
one more beacon of,her many Arcs
In this case it appeared to the observer that Light
And lot tho nations struggling non^j' yoy, look
the. building, instincts of this bird were complete On Erin in tho day when chains she would not brook.
and perlect'within a-certain range but without
the limits of this circle it had no deliberative It is not, England, that I love thee less,
foresight to guide its actions.—7[British Quar Tliat I would end sad Erin’s hapless fate;
But thuu wilt never heed her helplessness,
terly.

. A Jkwel of a Woman. Four years ago
wo .were in ])o.‘!session of facilities for looking
out upon a quiet, humble grave-yard, situated
on the Sixth Avenue. Early one morning a
scanty funeral train visited the yard, a hasty
liurial stfrvice was ]irenounccd over a plain cof
fin, tlie cartli was speedily covered over the
mortal remains enclosed therein and the few
mourners de|)arted—all save one. Tliat was
a girl about tliirtecn years of age, who, casting
her.«elf upon the ground, could <pnly sob ‘ my
mother,’ until completely exhausted by tlie vi
olence of her grief. She recovered, after a
while, and disappeared ; but the next morning
.site was at the spot, planting flowers there.—
liarly every morning for two years afterwards,
Jtliat girl paid a visit to her. parent’^ grave.-i—
In the season of flowers that mound bloomed
like a garden, and in the winter its appearance
was refreshed by several valuable little ever
greens, and it was religiously kept cleared of
all unsightly incumbrances.
One morning last week, chance led urfto the
grave yard, and the first object that met our
Unbind her sliucklcs or exalt her state
eyes was the girl, now a bloominig, marriag
‘i^Short visits are the best," as the fly said While Erin stands a beggar at thy gate.
From thee, in circling yours, no good she’ll win
eable maiden, kneeling over her mother’s final when he. lit on the stove.
Tlie burthen of her sorrow's to abate.
resting place, and plucking away the weeds
Her only hope is all horscif within.
from among the beautiful peutonias, zinnias,
And blood ulonc can wash and purge her from thy sin*
etc., which beautify it. We are told by those
who know, that rain or shine, cold or warm,
It wore not so, were Man less dttrkly,vile !
that girl has never failed once to make her
Ills strife for gold the aggregate of good—
IRELAND.
daily pilgrimage to that sacred shrine since
It matters not if Fcuco und I’leiity smile,
Or pining fnmiuo on tho pulses brood—
the morning of the burin’.
Happy pa 0, Jfuse of Liberty, the soijg exalt
Of thi^wlio may supply his golden food;
rent, even in death to have given birth to such That clninis for Erin’s isle Hope’s burning tear—
The pleasures which his avarice derives
offspring. We hazard nothing in saying that Lot not niy purpose, or my spirit, linlt
He never will abridge, until, withstood,
the gid is a jewel among her sex, and that the In the smooth diction of a hciirtlese fear—
He yields them o'er a hecatomb of lives—
fWI
man twtunnte
enough'to wed her, will procure
But, bold in troth, let boldest words make clear
Ho clutches to tho death, and, as tho tiger, strives.
a true woman, than which the earth contains All judgment spciiks and justice may demand,
nothing superior. There are many imitations Till Erin Freedom’* standard shall uprear,
0,.heccl no promise, Erin, of a day
When England shall relent aud give you bread:
of the article; but this, all hearts stirred by And, battling for the Right, once more shall stand
Strike for the soil! 0, be, without dcluyj
commendable impulses will acknowledge, is the The emerald of nations—a regenerated land 1
Erect and free, or prostrate with tho dead,
thing of all its purity. Few children remem The lying loyiilisj||rtho crafty priest—
Your native land with freemen’s blood made red;
ber their parents with more than common re The absentee who spends thy wealtli nbroud—
■ Strike for your homes, your kinsinen and your sires,
spect while the latter live: how beautiful to Poor Con utiy ! Still upon thy blood would fouat
Strike for the martyrs who for Erin bled,
cherish their memory and decorate their tombs
And fatten, v/hilo thy people bear the load
Strike for that freedom, Man, when free, desires;
Of slaves, or build the military road
with nature’s rarest work when dead ! —[N.
And, on each beacon-hill, enkindle Freedom’s fires 1
Thy mostors think to march when fnmino crushed,
Y. Mercury.

rigtnal jpocm.

The Dog Laav.—Mr. Frederic Dwight of

this town, was arraigned before Jusfice Stockwell of Chicopee, on the 10th, for an infringetuent of the doglaw. Constable Skinner ap
peared as prosecutor. The defendant admit
ted that he had allowed his dog to violate the
by-law, bu{ resisted a conviction on the ground
of its uucopstitutionality. A long arguitient,
containing many novel positions, was made by
himself, in sustaining this ground. It was an
unequel law, because the rich and poor though
not of like means, were obliged to pay the
same amount for a license; and because dogs
were of unequal value, there not being ten in
Springfield, in his opinion, that were worth 82.
Again, the constitution of the United States
authorise no tax upon an article not produc
tive to its owner. And still further, his dog
could not be taxed, for it was a foreigner of
recent importation, and foreigners were not
taxable in this country until after a residence
of five years.
The dog tax was eloquently compared to the
impost of the British on the tea of our forefa
thers. He resisted the former ns they did the
latter, because of the principle involved.—
Like them ho contended against the principle
of unjust ta.xation. Although the ’courts con
demned they could not destroy the unconqueiable aversion in his mind to such oppressive
and unconstitutional taxation, as this dog law
imposed. Such laws have their origin with
revengeful and meddlesome men,—grasping,
overbearing beings.
The argument further invited the attention
of the Court, to Europe, as it now appears to
us. She is convulsed by revolutions caused by
such injust taxations, as he here resisted.—
This princible of unlawful and unconstitutional
imposition was gaining too much ground in this
country: and if persisted in,—we might not
see it, but—many centuries will not elaspfe,
ere our own streets will flow with fratricidal
blood!
A social compact, the defence also contended,
had existed between man and dog from time
immemorial. On one side was attachment, on
the other protection. AVhat right, now, has
Springfield to dissolve this holy compact by an
unjust and unconstitutional impost?
The Magistrate admitted the plausibility of
the defendant’s argument, but deeming the law
a health regulation, which the town was em
powered by the State to adopt, thought it his
duty to sustain it and imposed a fine of $10 and
costs,—nearly $20 in all. The defendant apjiealed, and gave bonds for appearance at the
next term of Common Pleas Court.—[Spring' field Paper,
,
Exemflipica'i'ions of Instinct.—The
liaiilurity bjetween tbc simple instinctivu ac
tions of animals and their ordinary organic
functions is'£tL.great ns to lead us to suppose
that bot|i sets of operations are arranged upon
similar plans, though these may not be identi
cal, and that both 10*0 carried on without the
forethought or tiie consciousness of the animal.
Thus the young bee, on tht; day that it first
leaves the cell, without teaching and without
experience, begins to collect honey and form
wax, and build up its hexagonal ceil, according
to tlie form which its progenitors linve vised
from the earliest generutions. Birds nuild
nests of a certain structure after their kinds,
and'many species, at certain seasons, excited
by some internal impulse, take their migititory
flight to other countries, 'fhe insect, whicli
never experienced a parent’s care or a mother's
example, labours assiduously and efectively fur
tlie future devlopement nnd sustenance of on
ofiTspirng which it, in its turn, is doomed never
to behold. Othei's toil all summer, and lay up
stores for winter, without ever having experi
enced the severity of such a season, or being in
any sensible way aware of its approach. Wo
know that such aetjonsare the result of invol
untary and unreflcctr^e impulses, because we
often find them performed in vain. Sir Joseph
Banks had a tame beaver which, was allowed
to range at liberty in n ditch about his grounds,
and was at ail seasons liberally supplied with
food. One any, about the end of autumn, it
was dlscoverd in the ditch very busily engaged
in attempting to copstruct a dam after the
manner of it companions in a state of nature.
This was evidently the blind impulse of its
instinctive feelings, for a moment’s exercise of
tlie lowest degree of reflection musf have
shown it that such labor, under the circumstaoces in which it was placed, was altogether
suiterfluous. A common quail was kept in
eage, and becamci quite tamed an4 reconciled
to its food. At the period of its natural mi
gration it became exceedingly restless and
sleepless; it beat its bead against the cage in
many vain .ofiurts to escape, and on examina
tiun its skin was found several degrees above
its usual tenificrpture, A. bee,, whieli can fly
homewards, one or two ro.jlei, in a straight linil
to its hive, with extreme accuracy, if u hapliap|>cns to enter an open window in a room,
will exhaust all its e^rts in pUempting to get
out at tlie opposite window wliich is closej
down, but never pauies to think of relraolpg.its

Thy sons, no longer howling at tlio goad.
May, haply with the breath of Freedom Hushed,
Roll bock the tide of woe that o'er the land has rushed.
God of Humanity! How have I sighed
And turned heart-sick, to view sad Erin’s woes,
When in the very streets her children died,
Or, on the pavement, liowlingjn the throes
Of pestilence and want, without repose.
Or shelter from the storm, have lain along,
Unheeded and unfed, and clasping close
Their olTspring, Mothers-there I many a throng
Doomed to slow death by English tyranny and wrong.
Will men believe it? Daily, such sights pained
Foe months my travelled eyes, while many fled.
Escaping from tbc misery that stained
As fair a land as e'er the sun has shed
His rays upon. 1 have beheld tho dead
In one all nameless grave by hundreds heaped,
Unshrouded, till ray heart with sorrow bled
And drank tho cup of loathing, horror steeped.
Till in iny bosom’s core a patriot spirit leaped. *
Ye sons of Erin, at your country’s call,
Awake! True men are with you io-this hour,
Mon, who when Greece ot late was nigh her fall
Cound^^on tho buckler and exerted power
To cope with despots—men who will not cower
Whore Might makes Right—who smote bocuuso they
knew
Tho joy an^ peace of Freedom’s priceless dower—
Such men are with you! They, like eagles, flow
To draw the car of Liberty—the strong though few I
Tlioy will not lieur tho cry of olavos in vain,
Tlio squadron of hruvo freomcn they will load '
And boldly moot Iho sliowor of leaden rain—
They seek not glory's crest, or lipnor's meed,
For I.iborty they figlit—for Freemen bleed,
And with tlio swift artillery.they lly
Acliicying freedom by eacli uoblo deed.
Force in tlioir ann and lightning in their eye.
For tliose who would nothasolv live—would bravely tlie.
Jly countrymen, yo wrong yourselves to cease
In Hofi) for Ireland—aiding thus her foe ;
Wlnit! Have you forgotten how when Greece
Stood boldly up to ward Oppreosioii’s blow—
Yon lent your aid the Turk to overllirow ?
Have you forgotten I'oland ? Or is lllght A dro^ of Fancy—but mere Fashion’a show,
That sliifts and changes in un English liglit
And when bold Britain wills it Wrong—kept out ofsight?
Bo now at least consistent. Let the mano
Of linglund's lion awe you not. Tho strife
That England has with Erin shall bo vain—
For Erin's wealtli shall sharpen Erin's knife
To cut tlio bonds of Union I Hearts are rife
For battle—tlireo to one—and they ijhall blond
Into one common feeling—giving life
To insurrection, Erin to defend— ,
llqr Liberty their aim—tier Happiness Utcir end.
Despair not Erin I In tliis hour boliold
Tho earnest of tliy Freedom. Thou shalt stand
UinnocRcd by despots, strong, sublimely bold,
Guiudcd by Freedom's sons, a sacred band.
Heart knit at last to heart, hand joined to liand,
To bafllo all t)ie power that England wields:
Command thyself, and hood not tho command
Of that base Fewer which foods upon thy fields
And 'mid thy woes not one slight, paltry blessing yields.
Fnllonco 1 It is a wqrd to cherish crime !
There is no virtue wlioro you tamely bear
Tho wrongs yon sufl'or! Sliall tlie serpent's slime
Bo all tho food your liungry children sliaro—
Tho offal of tlie streets bo all tlioir faro ?
No, Ood of Justice, no I Lot mon not toil
To feed with wealth tlio man who would not spare
Widows or orphans—and who would despoil *'
Of their sole hope in life tlie tillers of tlie soil I
They live who know tlie wntcliword of tho free—
Tlioy live wlio know tlie strength of Freemen's swords,
Whose first suooessful blow a sign iiialt be
T^fira a tliunsaiid beaoous, Waking hordes
Of freemen—myriads Erin still oflbrds— '
Battalia trebly strong to fill the gorge
Where Freedom's channel meets tlis English lords,
Mon ffom the plough, tlio ooeaii and tho forge,
A match for hirelings sure, and ypung, debauched Prince
George I
Yes! battle for your native soil—the riglit
To count as ono upon the Nations' scalu i
Better to dure for tide unequal fight,
To.breast the eulphroui fire and irou hail
Thun in tlie siege of faraiue weep and wail.
And crawl upon tho earth to bite the du^t,
When adverse seasons bid the harvest fail—
Vlotims of English avarice and lust,
or those who never wore, and never will he, just.
They live who know despotic England—know
That she, to hide her weakness and her ebame,

Will whioo and sufl'er and ooncofil Iho plow
That blots the lustre of a mighty name.
How vain 1 The hungry wolf will not be tome—
The people's mqjesty to power eball spring;
In every heart shall bum one common flame,’
Across tlie laial a bettor light to fling
Thau ever yet was shed firom nobles and a king.
Who doubts the issue of the hour nigy doubt
The sources of hU knowledge. They are lies I
Erin can never live all fireodom outi—
Her tuns are fur.too autive-r-far too wise
To heed the dangers of the aaoriUee
from which a new aud hapWr lot the gains 1
iFruin her rich toil a harvest yk iliall rite,
\Vl^ien British landlords ceise tiMr thlovisb drains,
Wlilch Nature always yields an^od himself ordaiut.
Who would oouipar* her Union unto ours
Mutt be a fool, a detpdt, or a knave,
For EughUid draws, in lepU, all Erin’s powers
Aud, h) retuTD, w« know wbt^t England gave!

however—and not to be depended upon;
and wc think we .err not in judgment when we
say, if Ireland were free from the control of
such men, -she would soon be free. There can
be little hope of a Repeal of one Union till
there is a repeal of the other. It is really
lamentable to see so many good men as forbi
tho Catholic priesthood obliged to yield to
masters and to obey a foreign power. There
is no Catholicity in this, at all events; and os
O’Connell denied the temporal power and au
thority of tho Pope, so should every priest
whose country is dear to him.
It may be a misjudgment of the tendencies
of the events which have transpiredYn Ireland
OU9,

grocery, late in the afternoon, with his hands
stuck into his pockets, the rim of his hat turn
ed up and the crown knocked in, I know he
has had bad luck, for the worst of all luck is
to be a sluggard, a knave, or a tippler.

SUMMARY.
South Carolina again on Stilts.—A

petises attending the funeral of bis father in
this town; but that the committee, with great
promptness and perfect unanimity, declined to
receive it. The course pursued by Mr. A. was
in the highest degree honorable; but, under
the circumstances of the; case, it wonld have
been impossible for tlie committee to avail
themselves of his libertfllty.— Quincy Tairiot.
The Dysentery is prevailing in the country
extensively, and i,t becomes people, and especilly childrenj to qypid undue exposure to the
heat, crude fruits and vegetables, and unwhole
some diet generally during the sultry season.
The Evening Post says it isjtlie prevailing ep
idemic in New York, and in several instances
At has been pronounced tabe cholera asphyxia,
or Asiatie Cholera.
^

large meeting of members of all parties was
held in the Theatre, at Charleston, on the 19th,
N. Hayward, Chairman,
meeting was
addressed by Messrs. Butler, Burtj and Cal
houn. The main topics discussed, were the
action of the territorial bill, slavery, and the
Presidential election. Mr. Butler was greatly
indignant at the violation of the rights of the
Sickness.—Our town is visited at this time
which leads uS to the conclusion, but wo have
South, committed by the passage of the Ore
not a single doubt that the seeds cf rebellion gon Bill. CassYtnd Taylor were alike objec with a distressing Epidemic, (the dysentery,)
which is very prevalent, and often fatal, A
are as firmly planted now—and ns little' up tionable, and he felt no interest in the election. large number of deaths have already occurred
rooted as they were a month ago. Their vi He urged the necessity of a readiness for^Ay- and many more ill are not expected to recover.
tality may be only concentrating to form more sieal resiitance to the Wor^A, Jtnd declared that It is hoped that the recent favorable change in
tjie people of the South Should trust them
vigorous shoots—and wc shall be surprised in selves to their flashing swords nnd gleaming the weather will serve to check the disorder,
[Gardiner Fountain.
tlio extreme if some very important results do bayonets I
'
I
nsulted
I
nnocence
.—‘My lad,’ 'said a
Mr. Burt Ibllowed in the same strain. Mr.
not make their appearance, notwithstanding
traveller to a little fellow, whom ho met cloth
Calhoun
closed
with
n
powerful
speech,
mostly
the activity and enterprize of the secretive
on the Presidential question and the defeat of ed in pants and roundabout, but minus another
qualities of the blue-coated officials of England
the South. "He declared there was no choice very necessary article of apparel — ‘my lad,
and black-coated bayonet-hearers of Ireland. between Taylor and Cass, and expressed alarm where’s your shirt ?’
‘Mammy’s washin’it.’
at the proceedings of the Buffalo Convention.
‘Have you no other ?,
The Question SF.T’rihi:D.—A vote was ta He feared that the North would go over en
‘No other!’ exclaimed the uruhin with indig-*
ken on board the Charter Oak, on her passage masse to the Free Soil doctrine, and stand
scorn,—‘would you want a body to. have
up the river on IVednesday, which resulted ns united in 1862. South Carolina must then nant
a thousand shirts ?’
nullify
I
The
South
must
prepare
to
struggle
follows:—Taylor SS, Cass 9, Free Soil 7.—
with^o North. Though pld, he would bear
The Riot.—Cincinnati, Aug. 25.—The
“ Strangb,” said a man we took to be a demo his part in the conflict.
excitement occasioned"' by the attempt of the
crat, “ what it is that always brings the whigs
Eire.—On Thursday morning last, a fire populance to execute Lynch law upon two
into the boats, cars and stages, while the dem broke out in" the saw mill in this city, at the Volunteers from Mexico, for an outrageous
ocrats never turn out till election day.’’ AVell ‘ Red Bridge,’ near Mount Hope, owned by crime, has not yet subsided. Tlie jail, Mvlierc
Col. Samuel L. "Valentine nnd Mr. John Hoop the brutal fellows are confined, and the wall of
—what do we care! We only state a fact.
er. The mill was partly driven by water and which has been partially demolished by the
indignant mob, is now defended by a strong
Insects on Trees.—The present season is partly by steam, and contained one up and
military guard. Three persons have been
at least fruitful in worms, bugs and insects. down saw and a shingle machine.. The whole killed and seven others wounded in the melees
was consumed. Loss estimated at $2500'. In
We have seen many trees stripped of every sured for $1600.
which have already occured.
leaf. The elm, and' most evergreens, we be
Near this mill was a tannery, recently pur
Fatal Accident.—An Irishman, name
Spix.
lieve seldom suffer. The oak has always es chased by Mr. Simeon Lord, of Amos Davis, unknown, fell from a gravel train on (he A.
caped till this year; its leaves are too bitter Esq., and upon which’but a small amount bad & St. L. Rail Road, near North I'annouth, on
for the caterpillar and worm: but in a late trip been paid. It contained a splitting machine Monday morning, was run ove^ by the cars,
and all the machinery and fixtures required and had both his legs broken. He lingered
we met many travellers who had observed that for the successful prosecution of the business. in great misery till towards niglit when be
the “Oak " was suffering from an insect resem The tannery and all the tools and machinery, died, after having undergone nmpntation of
bling the common bed-bug. The insect seems together with about three hundred sides of one of bis legs.
He came Iwre to seek work, nnd we under
to have its herth in the soft parts of thq oak, leather, were consumed. Loss on the tannery
and tools, $1500. The stock was partially if stand, left a wife and family in Boston.
1
and does great injury to the rest of it.
not wholly insured. The stock in the vats was
An excellent dish.—Take of green corn
uninjured.
twelve cars, and grate them ; to this, .add a
Moosehead Lake.—Our Northern Lake
Tlw loss by this fire falls heavily upon wor
quart
of sweet milk, a (piai tcr of a pomul of
is fast becoming the resort of the fashionable. thy nnd industrious men and will seriously in
fresh bnttcr, four eggs', well beaten, pcpjier
terrupt
their
business.
It
is
not
known
how
WATERVILLE, AUGUST 31.
Capt. Hinckley’s house at Greenville has been
ajnd salt, as miicli as sufficient, stir all well to
the head-quarters of many distinguished ladies liiC fire originated.—[Bangor Courier. .
gether, nnd bake four lioui’s in a buttered dish.
55” Ib the absence of the editor, for two or and gentlemen of the fashionable world, whose
Singular Case at Waltuam.—There has Some add to the ingredients a quarter of a
three weeks past, it is thought that a portion ‘missions’have been chiefly confined to as been and is now, considerabk^. excitement in pound of sugar and eat the pudding, with sauce.
of our subscribers may have found cause to cending Kinao’s sublime steep and filling the Waltham, occasioned by the following facts :— It is good cold or warn, with meat or sauce,
epicures of the most exquisite taste prefer it,
complain of delay or irregularity in receiving antlered moose by moonlight. The next fort
A young lady in that town was taken sick we believe, hot, atnl with the first service.
their papers. Such friends, we feel sure, will night, it is supposed, will take some of our cit recently, and during her illness dreamed, three
A Man and His AVife Instantly Kil
try to excuse us when we remind them that izens to the wild and woody waste of waters. nights in succession, tliat she should go into a
trance, and that her friends, thinking her dead led.—Y’esterday. in the vicinity of the raini
we have not prewously been absent from our
would undertake to bury her body ; but that, er Depot of tiie AVestern Railroad, the Now
post a single day since the commencement of
Lasiartine.—The sudden decline of Lam as it was being placed in the tomb, symptoms Haven train for new York, came in contact
the Mail. Business, and not pleasure, now artine’s popularity in France, is thus adverted of returning life would induce thorn to desist, with a buggy waggon in wliicli were a iu.m
called us away;—hut being again quietly re to in a letter from Paris by Robert Walsh, to and that she would finally be restored. Last and his wife, both elderly people. The' man
Monday morning, about four o’clock she ceas was endeavoring to get his horse across the
stored to our chair, we promise our best efforts Littell’s Living Age :—
track, but failed. The engine, witli a force of
to make our readers forget any inconvenience
So little survives of Lamartine’s meteoric ed to breathe, since which lime none of the ap a thirty milo an hour speed, struck tlie wagon
pearances
usually
seen
upon
the
-dead
have
oc
popularity, that if he should resign his seat in
they may have suffered by our absence.
curred. The limbs are not rigid, but as plia and instantly killed both of the inmates. The
Some brief ‘ pencillings by the way’ got no the assembly, he would not be re-elected by ble as in life. No sign of mortification has ap bodies laid side by side on the track, crushed
any constituency of France. Thus complains
advantage of us in regard to speed, and both one of his votaries, endeavoring to convict tlie peared, aud the flesh has not that cold and out of all form of humanity. It is stated that
at the time of the accident they were going to
are too late to be much concerned in our pres country of superlative injustice ancf fickleness. hard feeling that follows death. The attending the funeral of one of their relatives, eight of
physician
has
pronounced
her
dead,
but
the
ent sheet. , A few unanswered letters are on It is remarked that he would still be a desira
_
family resolve upon not burying till decay com whom have died within a few months.
our table, which s/iM have immediate attention. ble minister of foreign affairs, if he could aban mences. A consultation of physicians' was to
The
Montreal
Herald
of
the
l'6th
s.ay8
tliat
don his policy, and habit of universalisin—
be held to-day, nnd attempts made to restore Pagoet, late minister Plenipotentiary of theflattering, courting, caressing, abetting all par
THE LATEST IRISH NEWS.
life.— Chelsea Pioneer, 25th.
King of France, has left the United States for
It is not strange that our countrymen should ties and all men. In one of the ’ caricatift’es,
Fair .and Cattle Show.—Great prepa England, with the alleged intention of plncing
he carries Henry Y. in one pocket, the Prince
suppose, that by the arrest of Mr. Smith O’
dc Joinville in another; the rabble are at his rations are making at Buffalo, New York, for at the service of Louis Philippe a large share
Brien an end has been ma^e of the Irish dis heels; he looks back upon them fondly,.while the annual fair and cattle show, to take place of his princely fortune, and inviting the exsatisfaction towards England. It is possible he extends his hands to Barbes, Blanqui, Go- on the 5th, 6th, and 7th of September. The King and family to take up their residence in.
America.
—
that there may be a temporary quiet—but that brier, and Cabet, whom he pretends to have ground for the show will include an area of
A Legacy soon Lost.—^The N. Y. Com
it is only temporary, the state of Ireland seems blandished in order to draw off their thunder sixteen acres, enclosed by a high fence. There
ancT lightning.
are to be poultry and pigeon houses, dairy, mercial gives the following account of a whole
to indicate beyond a doubt. An insurrection
Mr. Walsh says that throughout provincial grain, and seed stalls, horticultural tents, small
in which such men as the Messrs. 'V'ariap, mer France the peasantry, artizans, and citizens tents for editors, refreshment room, &c. Al sale robbery in that city —
An Englishman, Robert Reynold, but for
chants of Cork, are engaged. Or are supposed generally are beginning to detest all the soph together it bids fair to be one of the grandest
some years past a resident of Augusta, AVashexhibitions
of
the
kind
ever
held
in
the
United
ists,
and
new-faugled“doctrine8
andl
empirical
to be by the Government, very clearly shows
inglon Co., Michigan, on arriving at this port
innovations.
States.
that the commercial interests of Ireland arc so
A witty lawyer, once a recorder of the thiisl on Thursday evening in the Ship-Delta, from
far affected as to arouse those concerned in
AVeary of Life.—In a letter dated Tren municipality, yesterday jocosely asked a board London, whither ho had been to receive a le
promoting their extension. That the mer ton Falls, Aug. 14th, Mr. N. P. AVillis relates ing-house keeper in Recorder B.aldwiii’s Court, gacy of about $8000, strolled about tho Five
Points the following day with 1500 sover
chants of Ireland have cause for complaint and the following curious anecdote :—
tho following question, AVe think the reply
eigns in a belt around his person. AVhilo on
was good.
action — since their continued remonstrances
Among our fellow passengers up the Mo
‘ Mr.--------- , if a ^an gives yoii-$fi00 to the Points he was taken in charge by a num
have availed nothing—no man can doubt, who hawk we had, in two adjoining seats, a very
keep for him and dies, what do you do? Do ber of prostitutes, robbed of his money, and
then turned into the street, where he was
is acquainted with the taxation to which En impressive contrast—an insane youth on his you pray for him ? ’
glish measures have subjected Ireland. The wsfy to an asylum, and the mind that has aclF
‘ No sir,’ replied the man, ‘ I pray for anoth found and conveyed to the station liouite by a
ieved the greatest triumph of intellect^in our
policeman. ““On recovering his senses he com
failure to oppose the power of England suc time. Morse of the electric telegraph, on aiL er like him.’—N. 0. Delta.
municated the fact of his robbery, and yester
cessfully is of little consequence. It may yet errand connected with the conveyance of tho’t
Immigr.ants.—Tho whole number of iranii- day officer AVelch arrested Maria Robinson,
bo done—and must be done eventually, if Eti- by lightning. I sat nearly between them, and grants which arrived at Boston during the Jane Pheny, Maria Mc’Gown, Harriet Evans
glaiid persist in carrying out her Irish policy. with tlie incoherent mutterings of a lampless week ending 21st i'nst. was 588i, of which num and Maria Miller, on suspicion of having been
ber 491 paid head money.
'
concerned in the robbery, but none of tho sto
No country can long exist in a tranquil state bruin falling upon one ear, and the easy tratisitionsYrom great truths to trifles which called
len mondy was found ia their possession.—
O
ur
FAC’roRY.
—Tho
prospect
is
very
fa
that is trampled down as Ireland is. Man can upon all the attention of the otbei's, 1 was in
vorable now that the Factory in our village, They were detained for examination.
not endure such a state of things. It is true the place to philosophize upon the gift of rea which for about 18 months past has rested from
Brown Univf.rsity.—Commencement at
that a band of harpies, in the shapes
spies, son, and the value of life with or without it.all its labors, will soon be put in operation.— this Institution will take place on AA'eduesday,
In
the
course
of
a
brief
argument
on
the
expe*
policemen and detectives, in other words, a se
AYe hope, that from the rest which it has re Sept 6th. On the day preceding, in the fore
dtency of some provision for putting an end to
cret soldiery, panting for promotion and office, a defeated and hopeless existence, Mr. Morse ceived, it will be .able to labor many years noon, the Oration before the Phi Beta Kappa
Society, will be delivered by Rev. Dr. Pommay do the dirty work of Lord John Russell said that, ten years ago, under ill-health and •without a single 8top[iage.—Brunswick Adv.
roy, of Bangor, and in the afternoon, tho Ex
Mr.
Edward
S.
Osgood,
son
of
Joshua
B.
for a while, but the day must come—indeed, discouragement, he would gladly have availed
ercises before the Pliilermeninn’ and United
must be near at hand, when such a despotic himself of any divine authorization for termin Osgood, Esq., of Portland, mate of the ship Brother’s Societies will take place.
Austiss of Boston, was stabbed and instantly
ating
a
life
of
which
the
possessor
was
weary.
system must be crushed. We are not disposed
The sermon tliat lay in this chance remark— killed by a Portuguese on the pRs.sage froni- The Savannah Repulflican of the 25t|L spys :
to make prophecy out of our mere hope;, but Uie loss, of bis priceless discovery to the world, ^anton. He was aged about 80 years, and AYe learn that a negro of 17 jlears of age, be
we do believe that the people in their
and tbe-loss of fame and fortune tp himself, leaves a large .circle of friends to mourn his uu- longing to one Mr, Parker, of Scriven, mur-.
dered bis mistress a little more than a week
will ere long fie the possessors of Dublih’Cos- which would have followed a death thus pre timely fate., ,
ago, and also a white laborer *who'was at the
maturely
self-chosen—is
valuable
enough,
I
The
navigation
of
tho
Peaobscet
river,
above
tie and the docks of the Liffy—that Blackrock
think, to justify the invasion of the sacrcuiiess Oldtown has been opened to Muttawarakeag tune sleeping on the piazza. All tliis occurred
Castle will communicate the signals of the Free of private conversation which I commit by thus Point. The Gov. Neptune taking passengers at early dawp—Mrs. P. being asleep with an
to the arsenal at Bullycollig, and all along the giving it to print. May some one, weary of und freight from Oldtown to the Piscataquis infant in hpr arms. The only reason said to
Lea. This opinion is founded on the known the world, read it to his profit.
falls, and tho Mattanawcook then taking them be alleged’ by the murderer for this horrid
at the head of the fulls anil landing them at the crime, is; that “ they had made him angry."
opinions of the people of Dublin and Cork, of
The first regular '-trip was made on He was tried and hung immediately.
Bad Luck.-^I may here, as well os any point.
Limerick and Waterford. The patience of the
Tugsday lost. The AVliig says, this route will
where,
impart'the
secret
of
good
and
bad
luck.
Gen. Lane has accepted the appointment of
peasant^ is great—the patience of the mer
There are men, who, supposing Providence to be one of great interest.
Governor of Oregon, and will take his depart
chants is great—but both peasantry and mer have an implacable spite against them, bemoan
Mr. Howard, occupant of the old haunted ure for that distant territory of the United
chants feel the necessity o( emancipaticfti from ill the poverty of a wretched old age the mis house at the Cambridge crossing of the AVor- States, Within the next two weeks, wifli Mr.
the English yoke—and a greater than Smith fortunes of their lives. Luck forever ran oestor railroad in Brighton, while digging in Pritchett, the newly appointed Seorettiry of
, .
O'Brien, a man less anxious to conciliate and against them and for others. One, with a good his cellar, found an apartment under ground, the Territory.
Shocking Ooourhenoe.—The wife of Mr.
protect the upper classes, would have complet prolhssioD, lost his lueh in the river, where he containing kegs, counterfeit American half dol
Uled away tho time in fishing when he sbou|d lars of 1833, and a machine for polishing coin.
ed tho work, andj_\v£believe, will yet complete have been in bis office. Another, with a good It was no doubt a counterfeiter’s den, and the AY. Tnnn, Jr., of Piitsford, whose mind has
been diseased for some time past, on Sunday
it. There is not a country under the face of trade, perpetually burnt up his luck by his hot discovery causes quite a stir. Many years afternoon killed two of her children, by hold
temper,
wliich
provoked
his
employers
to
leave
heaven, enjoying so many educational and so
ago a black servant was supposed to have been ing their beads under water, in an iron kettle,
cial advantages, (hat is so much dowq-trodden him. Another, with a lucrative business, lost murdered in the houae.-’-.^ston Post.
until they were strangled to death. : On Sun
his luck by amazing diligence at ever^ thing
and harassed os Ireland. Lord John hsu said but his business. Another, who steadily fol
Fire at Frankfort.—AFe learn that on day, when all were absent except the two chil
it is his' great difficulty.’ Sir Robert Peel baa lowed his trade, as steadily followed his bottle. Tuesday, the barn o( Mr. Edmund Clements, dren, she accomplished the horrid purpose.
said the same—and we think that the' l^tate Another, who was honest and constant at bis in Frankfort, was struck by lightning, and twd One of the ohildten was a little girl of about
barns, shed, and dwelling house, forming a row six years of age, and the other still a babe, and
Trials will place their declarations boyood a work, erred by perpetual misjudgments; he of buildings two hundred feet in length, togeth both handsome and interesting.
doubt. That the people of Ireland havOsflfli lacked discretion. Hundreds lose their luck er with nbout sixty tons of hay, and a wagon
The Riot at Cincinnati—Later.-r^Kftbt,
by endorsing: by sanguine speculations; by
sqgpeeded is not so much, to be attributed to trusting iraudulent men;, and by dishonest and harnesses were consumed by Are. Most the dispersion of the mob aliout 10 o’clock,
tlieir own want of will and courage,.gs to thst mins. A man never has go^ luck who has of the furniture was saved in a damaged state AYednesday night passed off quietly —fk®
Loss estimated at *2,500. No insurance, the Washington Cadets stan'dipg guard ihrougbont
truckling aud vacillating spirit which is the Iliad wife. I never knew an early rising, policy having expired on the previous day.
the night and yesterday, till relieved by the
characteristic of their spiritual advisers. The bttrd working, prudent man, careful of his
®
Bangor Whig, 19M.
Greys. So far os we can ascertain with cer
.earnings,
strictly
honest,
who
complained
of
priests, in too many cates, are the rulers -of
Ex-Prbsidknt Adams.—AVo learn that tainty, but iwo pewons were killed by the dis
hjill.luck. A good character, good habits, and
Yheir districts—and a well-fed, studious set of Ivon industry, are impregnable to the assaults Hop. C. F. Aflliaas, on his return fixipi a short charge of firearms from the police in the jaff»
men (hey Are—studious to please their roasteni of all ill luck that fools ever dreamed of. But absence from Gome, remitted to the oommittee viz. James B. Harding, bork^per fbr Jolin^
and thd people at large'. They aif tratcher' when I see « Utterd«a«Iion, creeping'out of a of (^rrapgements the full amount of fll the ex- Newmoq, on Sycamqw A^reey belOw Ctort

■Miai

MiMMi ■smiffaMlmihm

■auto

/,

J
Cf)e ©aetew jfttail,

and H. ’Westerkof, a workmah in Clawson & hopelessness of accomplishing his objects, and

^Ufl. 3t,

tSfiS.

Co.

OTICF..—^The shares as originally subscribed for Upon
Uio books of the Artdrosooggin and Kennebec Hail-

FRO BONO PUBLICO.

'

road'Oompanv l>y tho fotlowiiig Individuals ami firms
Mudge’s bedstepd factory, Columbia street. that he was induced to leave his retreat in the
AVEjustrccelvcd.por steamer, I Bales Merrimack,
Dr. R. R. Clay, of New York, will be in aL
will bo wild at public auction on Friday, tho tOd day of
Now Bedford and Ascutney sheetings, (dO inches
The latter received a ball in his side, which mountain, because the farther he went the
'Sciitembor next, at ton o'clock A. M., at tho offleo of
wido,)_whicli they are selling , at Ibe extremely low price
tendance
at
John
L.
Scttvey’s'Unity,
Tuesday,
passed up through the lungs And came out at more the people seemed to fear to harbor him
tlio Troasnror of said Company, in Waterville, for tho o/7 ct». per yard.
^
August 15lb; at Williams’ Hotel, Waterpurpose of paying assessments due thereon with interest
the right breast, lie died in about 20 min or hold any .communication witli him.
ALsa:
nnd
costs
of
siilo—to
wit:
There does not appear to have been any se ville, Wednesday and Thursday, August 16th
utes. Among the w'ounded heard of are----2 Bales, yd ■wide, and heavy, nt
6cts.
Wardsworlli Bolter,, Moscow,1 sbarc.
Herman, a German, John Carnahan, a ftre- rious disturbance in any part of the country and 17th ; at the Stage House, Skowliegan,
2 “
ditto
at
4
Geo.
W.
B.
Leonard,
Monson.
'
1
“
since
the
Cambria
sailed,
and,
according
to
the
man, Barney Sand, drayman, and a blacksmith
8 ps, more tbosa beautiful Ind. Linens.
Cushman Bigelow, Norridgwock, 2 “
named Osman. Herman received five shots, English accounts, it seems quite impossible, so Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, August 18th,
10
“
Prints ■
nt
3
\yellington’ Kidder,
“
4 “
and it is thought cannot survive. Carnahan long as the government maintains its present 19th, and 20th ; at Washburn's Hotel, Cana
10 “ more those h’ry Tickings, lO to 121-2
James
'ruylor
,lri(
“
2
**
was shot in the abdomen, and died about one attitude of repression.
an, August 2l8t, until 4 P. M.; at Marston’s
1 doz. green fringed Pamsols.
Joseph Taylor,
“
2 "
Many persons had been arrested, and among Hotel, I^exter, Tuesday and Wednesday, Au
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The gatherings
.
1
'* Shawls, nil wool;
at
42
Beiij. F. Whyte,
«
3 “
^
in the vicinity of the jail yesterday aftehioon them four Americans.
10 “ Cotton Hose, nt
8 to 12 1-2
gust 22d and 23d; at Blitlien’s Hotel,' Dover,
Ansel Allen,
Bloomfield,
2
At Dublin, according to the latest reports, it
and last evening were confined to squads of
10"“ Linen Hdkfs., at
121-2
Jane L. Allen,
«
2 “
ten and fifteen, scattered about over one or was pretty generally believed, that the Roman Thursday and Friday, August 24th and 25th ;
10
'*
do.'
nt
.
8 . '
Levi Emery,
“
10 “
two squares, and on the canal bridges. At Catholic hierarchy and clergy were about to, at Soule’s Hotel, Harmony, August 2r)th'j from
6 “ Childrens do., (all linen,) at 6 1-4
Ja’s Cleaveland,
2 “
sundown a very decided re-action seemed to make an important move; that tliey would 12M. nntU 4 P.'AL; at the Hotel in Athens,
Cnstnmori in wnnl;Of rt rich Or»po Slmwl cun procup^
A. & P. Coburn,
“
20 “
' have taken place, and very little of the mob shortly assume the office of peace-makers. It Sunday, Augii8t_27th ; at the Hotel in Solon,
them by calling on tie# All orders promptly attended to.
John Kimball,
“
2 “
J. R. KLIIKK Ji CO*
spirit was manifested.—[Cincinnati Gazette, is said that a memorial to the Government has
Geo. W. King,
" '
4 “
been got up on the part of the Bishops and Monday the 28lli; at the Hotel In Anson,
Aug. 25.
CHEAP
CASH
STORE.
, James B. Dascotnb, “
8 “
clergy, praying for a general amnesty of all August 29th; at Stevens’s Hotel, North New
CO.NTINUES TO F.XECUTE ALL KINDS OF
The cotton factories that have recenUy sus
Saranel & William 1 „
political ojTcnces.
Portland, Wednesday, August 80th; at the
10
THE I St bamiins for the seavon are nnir oflbrr l to
pended operations, at Pittsburgh, were opened
Parker,
j
urohasors of W. I. Goods—Groceries—Provisions—Ac.,
Dublin was perfectly tranquil; and the Hotel in West New , Portland, August 31st,
sgain, on the ten hour system, the operatives
- (N GOOD S'ryLE AND AT SHORT NOTICE,
:c.,
at No. 1 Tioonic KoWi
Sumner
Parlin,
"
State prosecutions were proceeding without until 3 P. M.;
receiving 16 per cent, less than formerly.
lie kcepfi for •ahi niiwt kinds of BLANKS in iisn in this vi
Daniel Snow Jr.,
“
E. L. SMITH,
any manifestations of dissatisfaction on the AVlicrc he will be happy to see his former pa cinity.
Nathaniel GrSht, Skowliegan,
Railroad Iron.—We learn that a vessel, part of the populace.
having.just returned from Boeton, with a choice aosortJOB and CARD FRIimNa done in good iha{«e and at
inent ol
William M. Lewis,
“
tients and as many more as may feel disposed tp air prices.
the Elizabeth Jane, having 440 tons of iron on
•**Offlfeln FruV’s Building, three doors below Wllliama’
England.—The proceedings of Parliament
Moses Littlefield,
“
board for the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Rail
favor him witli a call. Proba’ turn cst. Dr. Hotel, “Mnin street.***
Thomas Kobinson,
“
Road, has foundered at sea. She was a Brit during the week have been of subordinate in Clay’s medicines are the most ]iowerful of all WntorvUlo.NoV. 1847.
IWf
Osgood Sawyer,
“
ish vessel, we believe. As the iron was to be terest. All the endeavors made by the mem
selected expressly for thu market, now m^rs to Gusto
.3J. Il3:r(eilAHIIDIl.'IEE»S
Bufel Weston-,’
“
mol's OJ r/ooci, If hot better bargains than they can buy la
delivered in this country, the loss does not bers sonnected with Lancashire have failed to remedies in the removal of diseases; at the
Waterville.
elicit
from
Lord
Palmerston,
or
the
Chancellor
same
time
tlic
most
innocent
of
nil
prepara
William McLollan,
“
come upon the Road or American underwriters.
C
i
D
c
r
B
Stable,
Ho has on hand a large assortment of
AVe learn that the Conipany has two other of the Exchequer, any detailed statement of tions, because acting in perfect harmony with
Willis Currier,
STONE^ KAliTHEN WARE,
Belgrade,
cargoes*on the way and shortly expected, the actual position of the American postage tlie laws of organic life, and bringing tlie agen
John
G.
Dunn,
PiLYKR St., opposite TIIK “PaIIKKU llfU'SK,”
U
also,
a
good assortment of AVoodon AVarc com-*
wliicl), with what they have here, will enable question; indeed, we do not perceive, to our
William T. Mills,
WATEBVI1.1.E.
. prising Tubs, Koelers, Bowls, Clolliesthem to lay the rails to the junction as early regret, any disposition amongst the rulers on cies of Electricity and Galvanism, the elements
Ezekiel Page Jr.,
both sides of the Atlantic, to bring this ques which form the constituent principles of Life, Passengers taken to niul fnnn the BonN, nnd otliffr pinccs.
jiins, AVnsh-boards, Clothesline Reels,
I as contemplated.
Geo. J. Penny,
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Cov’rs, &c.
The Kennebec and Androscoggin Road has tion to a satisfactory conclusion. In the mean Ilcullh, and mption, in direct contact with dis
William Taylor,
SCHOOL. ■
AlJO, a large assortment of
some iron on the way, and with favorable time, the mercantile body, and those who are ease, and by the powerful impulse which they
Emily Wentworth,
HK Full Term of Miss Scribner's School \rill c
incnce on Monday, tlie 2Sth of Auffnst.
weather the road will be opened to the junc interested in promoting the inter-communica- give to the organs, enables them to throw off
Willard Viviiil ____
"
QIIOCEBIKS,
Instruction will bo gievn in tho various Kn^. Bmfiches
tion in October, and to Lewiston shortly after. lion by post with the United States' and Cana
Actor Hunter, Clinton,
consisting in part of crnslicd nnd I’owdcrmI Sngflrs,
tisimlly
tnupiit
in
select
schools
nnd
Academies
J
also,
In
whatever is deleterious to health.
da, suffer severely.
White nnd Itrmvn Havana do., I’ortlniid find New Oi-lmms
[Portland Adv.
Pliobe Ann Currj^r, Cliestcrvlllo,
the Frencli Language und Drawing.
do., 1‘. It. ,!o., nt 25 llis. for Sl.llO, Box, (piartcr Box,
In the House of Lords, Lord Stanley bro’t
Dr. C. uses no-mineral Medicines, forAhey
Such nssIstBiice will bo obtained as tho interests of the.
Josepli
C.
Bates,
Fairfield,
MuHcntol nnd Niilinmt Itai.inv. Cask Itnisins nt 25 Ills,
’ A convention of Free Soil men at Bangor forward the affairs of Naples and Sicily before
school demnnd.
Milton Chase,
“
(or Si,DO. cnrdcnas and Mnnsnnilln Syni|), Moliisi-cn.
Tuition, from 2,00 to J4,0n.
have nominated Jeremiah Curtis as candidate tba.House, and upon Earl Malmesbury putting injure the fine coats of the secreting membranes
sliong, Ningyime, Oolong, Young lind Old Hyson
}yaitr\'ilh, Aug. Hth, 1848.4^tf
Benj. L. Deering,
“
for Congress from the Cth district,
lulls Itio iGvana.I’. cabello und Old .luvn eofl'co.—
the question point blank to the Marquis of of the viscera, and unfit them for manufactur
Butler
A.
Emery,
“
A CARD.
Blue and White Starch, Irisli Siosa, Sngo, Tapinocii,
A little daughter of Mr. John AA'^hitmarsh Lansdowne, whether Admiral Parker’s fleet ing a sufficient quantity of the animal magnet
cream of Taltur, Soda, Salasnitns, &e., fee. A huge an
Geo. P. Gullifer,
“
r. BOUTEI.I.1E, having returned from PhllR
while recently on a visit to Lowell, fell into would interfere with any expedition which the ic ether to keep a just balance of action.
sortnient
of Fish, Tickled nnd dry, I’ork, Lard. I.nnip
delpliia, will resume the practice of his ]irofes8lon
Jos. F. Nye,
“
Oil, Flour, Itvo, com, Ontn nnd Iloniis. Tho heat, of
and respectfully tenders his sct^'lccs to such of liU form
the canal, and would have been drowned, had King of Naples might send ag.ainst Sicily, his
Dr. C. will treat all Chronic disetuses, of er patrons
Hudson Osgood,
“
Flour, recoivdil weekly per stcnmlioats, from Bo.«lon;—
and the public generally ivs may require tho
not a young Irish boy named Timothy Sulli Lordship refused most distinctly to answer the however long standing, or which nfliy be re aid or counsel of a IMiysiciun.
Tobacco nnd cigars ui wliolesalo nnd retail. Tobacco at
G. 11. Qniinby,
"
from 8 to .50 tin. per Ih. Cigars from 0 cIs. a bnncli to (1
van, 15 years of age, leaped in without stop question.
Kodiiey Wyman,
“
OfficCy as heretoforcy over the store of J,
garded
as
incurable,
Nervous
and
Billions
af-^
oln. ai'ieco. The nbovo are hut a few of ihg urticlos to
The discussion on the Public Health Bill
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from
Lord
Morpeth
a
variety
of
de
safely to the shore.
Kendall Decker, Smithfiold,
03S- NO. 1, TlCONtC KOW, ^
tails respecting the approach of the cholera. ano and perineo, Fhs, Ej'e and Ear affections,
where customers may nlwayn ho sure of good hnrgnint
Calvin G. Hale, Norridgwock,
Romanism.—It appears from the Roman
The alarming fact waS stated, that in St. Pe- &c. &c., in the treatment of which he lias met
mill strict attention.
(.Ilino 8;ii, '-W
Leonard Nvery, Waterville,
Catholic Directory for 1848, that the total
tersburgh, up to the last accounts, 17,060 ca
Peter
Caiinon,
number of Roman Catholic churches and cha
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
ses of cholera had occurred, of which 10,138 with unprecedented success. The operation
Benj. W. Chinmnn,
“
4 “
pels in England and Wales is 545; in Scotof Dr. Q’s remedies upon the above diseases is
had
proved
latal.
At
Mosco.v
there
bad
been
he Full Term of tllln Institution will cohmionco on
James L. Crdnimett, “
2 “
Land 85, besides 22 stations where divine ser
Mondav, Ang. ‘iSlli, iimler llio chnrgo of Mr. .I.lMks
9754 cases, and 4309 deaths.' " In various parts the ultimatum of his wishes. Their Herculean
PROPRIETORS
OF
THE
William
E.
Harris,
“
5
“
vice is performed; making a grand total of
M. I’.vLMKii, A. B., I’rlncipul. Mm. Susan L. I’lillllps.
of
Biissarahia
the
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advancing
rap
power
removes
every
vestige
of
the
enemy,
Tcaclier
in Mnsio. Such iissistanco as tlio interests of
David
Huston
Jr.,
“
1
.
“
630 churches and chapels. Of Catholic coll
the school mny ilciimnd, will he provided.
Jason W. Moor,
“
2 “
eges, there are in England 19, and in Scotland idly ; and in Fontarabia, Bucliarcst, Jassy, and and builds up in its place a system free and
OFFER FOR SALE, AT THEIR WAREHOUSE,
Tuition—in Langtnigos ------ $5(1(1
William G. Penny,
“
1 “
1. Convents, 38, of which 12 are in the Lon other places, the greatest alarm prevailed. At uncontaminated from the dregs of disease.
“ Higher ring. Branches - - -I (10
Jassy
the
deaths
were
at
100
to
130
per
day.
nro.
8S84
Washington
Street,
Isaac Perry,
“
2 “
“ Coltlmon
do.
- - *■ 'd'W
don district. Monasteries, 4. Of Missionary
N. B. The best of References given as to sci
At
Cairo,
it
had
appeared
in
a
form
of
pecu
Simoon Tozer,
“
1 “
BOSTOXr,
priests in England and AVules, there are 707,
Bnnrd an usiml.
.
liar
malignity.
Its
ravages
had
been
confined
ALI’HEUS
LYON,
entific atlaiiiments in Medicine and Pharmacy.
Clm’s Weeks,
“
1 “
including priests without any fixed mission ; in
ll the CARPRT3 mode in ihis large establi«hiVnlerrille,
Aug.
Ut,
1S18.1
Heiretary.
to
the
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itself;
and,
although
the
medical
Patients
who
are
afl'ected
with
diseases
of
Bausalier
AVyman,
■“
2
“
Blent, consisting of
Scotland, 99 ; makiiig a grand total of 806
By order of Directors.
EXTRA SUPERFINE CARPETS;
missionary priests' in Great Britain, including men had treated the disorder with every pos the Eye and Ear, and prefer going to the City
^iVATERVUiLE ACADEMY.
sible
care,
not
one
ease
haff
been
stived,
but
KDWIN NOYES,
^
.
MEDIUM
DO,
DO.
the Bishops. This is a goodly staff, and well
Treafiurcr
of
the
AiulroRCOggln
nnd
Fall Term.
will
be
fiirnislied
with
letters
of
introduction
CHAMBER AND STAIR CARPETS;
calculated to exteiid and uphold the interests eVery patient had died within the course of a to the Eye and Ear Infirmary, or *Dr. Dix,
Kennebec Uailroad Company.
THK FALI, TKliM of thin Inutitullqii will cmiimciK'e
IMPERIAL THREE-PLY CARPETS,
lew
liours
after
the
first
attack.
]\atervilU’,
Aug.
IGUt,
1848.]
M-4w.)
of tlie Church of Rome.
on Moniiuv, tho 28tli of Auguvt, umler the dlreetloii of
ELEGANT TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
France.—The chief con.sideration in Paris, Optician, opposite thq_Tremont House, Bos
,Iamk8 H.'IUn80N, a. M., 1‘rincipul, imsi»ted by MUe
SUPERB VELVET TAPESTRIES.
Cln-istopher Dunn, of Belgrade, Me., was at the present moment is the critical state of
VTOTICK__ Thoriinros m originidly Mib.^cribed for upon Ho.xa.nA F. llASuioojt, l’rci'cptre«a, Mia.i C.iniAUiXK
ton .
walkiTtg in a room where a gun and btiyonet Northern Italy.
Tl'i* ts the only estabUthmenl in the city ichere Oar. i.1 tlic books of tho Androscoggin and Kenueboe Itail- A. Cox, Tenclior cV^liiaic, and mieli other ussi.vtnnt» n»
Advice Gratis..^
rottd Company by the following individuals und ftnna tiio interoBlH of liio iVhool require.
pete canhe bought at retail directly of the martufacturere.
were, Jtanging horizontally against the wall,
Its prominent olijeela are the followlng:—To provide,
will bo sold at public auction on Satlirduy, the 23(1 day
An unsuccessful attempt was made on the
Every piece is made under our personal superinten of September next, at ton o’clock A. M., at tho onice of at modcruto Bxpenae, fiicililioii for a thorough cohiDe of
and at the mcment when his shoulder was 6th inst. to assassinate M. Tliiers. The shot
DR. MAUGHAN,
dence. 'We have two hundred and iwtt persons the 'Ireasnrer of said Company, iu Walorville, for the preparation for College, to fnrniah a com ae of Instruelion
near the bayonet, the lightning passed •from intended for him was received by a little girl
Physician & Suryeon^
now at ivork, and can show to purchasers a much purpose of paying ossossments dQe thereon with inter adapted to moot the wiiilta oftoaolioranf Comnlon .Sohoola,
the itoint of the bayonet to his body and kill who was seated opposite the dwelling of M.
luid to excite u .Joopor Interest in tho subject of eilucation
FROM London, begs leave to inform tlie greater variety oj -Carpet., and at lets price., than any est and costs of sulo'^-to w'it:
ed him.
gonorallv.
Thiers.
2
shares.
Rcadficld,
Abigail
Bearce,
Tho oimrao ofstuily in tho dopartinont'propnrutory to
Inhabitants of Waterville and its vicinity, that other store.
u
',.4
«
Tlie Calais Advertiser stales that many of
Franklin
Bean,
Cullogo, inis heeii utcilngud with special tefurunco to tliat
ItALT.—Important advices from Italy were
These Carpets are received from the factory every day.
pnrsnod
in watorvlllo Oolloge. It is not known tliqt this
the potato fields in that vicinity that were received in London on the 12th inst. They he intends practicing here and hopes by curing The assdrUnent is large, and is oonslanlly changed.
James B. Bell,
“
arriingoniont exists iii any ollior prOpamlory soliool in tho
We adopt the LOW-PIUCED CASH SYSTEM, and
struck with the rust and seemed doomed, have state that all doubt as to the fall dt Milan was Cancers, AVens, Rheumatism by a new inven
James W. Boynton, “
Str.t', and, ns tiiis is a'very iini>tirtanl advantage, tho
bi'gam to.put I’ortli now leaves, and look near at an end.
fiionds of tho College and those wlio ilesign to enter it,
tion, Dropsy, Salt Rheum, Spinal Diseases, purchasers of any kind ot
David Bowker,
“
Wo(il(l do well to give tliis tlielrsorioUs ennaideidtion.
ly as well now as they did before they were
AVm. P. Caldwell,
“
The defeat of the Piedmontese army is Consumption, Deafness, Diseases of the ■Eyes,
OiKRFETZNa
Tenelicrs of Coihpion Sciiools, und tlioso wlio are in
strwjL.
J. L. Carr,
“
probably the most rapid and complete on rec Fits, Dysentery, Stone, Gravel, &c., to give will find this is the place to buy.
tending to oecuiiy that lilgh sfution, will find, iu tli«
I’rincipnl, onu who, from long experience ns n teaeher of
Wm. Cochran,
“
Edmund Hayes, the man mentioned yes ord. Ten days ago, we had accounts tliat universal satisfaction. He has also practiced
common sciiools, understands fully their wants,’ amt will
HENRY PETTES & Co
Jno. O. Craig,
“
terday under our telegrapliic head, as having Charles Albert was besieging Maptua; and
put forth every ell'ort to supply them. 'I'lio rapidly
C. D. Crosby,
incretudng patronage of tlio schiHi! alVorils sntiicient cvi
been dixiwned in Cleaveland, Oliio, belonged now, he dues not command a man in all Lom with Bonaparte’s Surgeon, and has been 50
donee that un cnlightoiiod and discriinlimtiiig pnidio can
years in practice.
James Currier,
“
to Industry, in this State. lie has a brother bardy.
nnd' will appreciate' the labors of faithful profrcshnal
A letter from Paris states that the Austri
Samuel Currier,
“
N. B. Dr. M. is "agent to tile Mar Estate.
who is a Congregational minister at Frankfort.
toneliers.
.
Hoard, 81,50 a week. Tuition from 83,00 to8%).00.—
Lewis E. Davis,
“
Young Hayes was a student at Bowdoin Col ans had enterijd Ferrara, to tlie number of
He
may
be
consulted
at
Mr.
Gray’s
‘
TiconDrawing fl.OO, und Music 8«,0() extni.
Benjamin Davis,
“
lege, Sind was travelling for his health__ [Por 5,000; that they occupied the principal posts ic House.’
^
STKUHKN Sl'AHK,
'
(2 Im.)
of the town ; and that tliey liad levied a war
Stephen Dorman,
“
Secretary uf Board of Triutecs.
tland Umpire 11th inst.
August
3(f,
1848.
PI
contribution upon the inhabitants.
wetert-lllo, Aug. 2, 1818
Wm. II. Dudley,
“
Post Office Saiihath Desecration.—
Tlie Pope h.ad protested against the occupa
Jno. V. Dunbar,
“
Procrastination is the Thief of Time.
STEAMER ROUGH & READY,
On reference to the Post Office Directory, tion, and the Chamber of Deputies had voted
Joseph Earl,
“
■yyll.L run 01, the Kennebec river, from 'Watervillu to
page 1689, tlie following statistics will be found a project of a league of all the Italian States Dolny is dnngorous; negloct that cold and cough a few
James Fillebrown,
“
Until, ns business may be.
weeks, and the hope of recovery will be lost to you for
In England aiid Wifies alone there are 4250 against Austria.
•Tliis Bout has licoii tlioroughly repaired ilnd fitted up
Dana B. Fogg,
“
ever. Let not any pecuniary consideration deter yon
.frying
post-towns, and sub-towns, in Scotland 715,, and
fo'r carrying ftxilgiit.
l^lgiit. Goods put on liourtTwill
board will b(
bo secur
Isaac Ford,
“
from trying to siivo your life and Iicnltli whiie tlioro is a
ed IVom
im wet when necessary, and delivered m os good
inTreland 750, making a total of 5715 towns
Remedy for Dysentery.—To one pound clinnee. Consumption is annually sweeping off thousands
Asa Gile,
“
order
as
when
received
on
Gourd.
ittVSENURFH
MRS.I
and villages which make up a letter-bag on of green strawberry leaves, add one quart of to tho tomb J no disease has baffled the skill of pliysi
Freighting bills cheap ns uiiy boat on tho river. -Ml
Geo. W Hammond, “
LCJ
nnnp+vtnRv
to.
-8^ M* ING ALT.S.
Sunday. Allowing two officers only to each
- clans like it; no physician, perhaps, has ever done more
Nehemiah Hanson, Jr., “
good
French
brandy,
und
boil
to
one
pint.
of these places—viz., a postmaster and letter
for this large class of sufl'ering humanity tlian Ur. WisDudley Iluins,
“
New Arrange in cni,
MRS. E. KIDDER’S
carrier—and to 800 post-towns a clerk eacli, Give of the strained liquor one table spoonful tar. 'An ‘ounce of prevention is svortli a pound of cure,
Nancy W. Hains,
DYSENTERY CORDIAE,
additional, we arrive at a numermal result of every three hours, until the disease is relieved tlierefore, before ybiir lungs become alcemtcd, und
AT THE OLD STAND,
G. AV. Hains,
“
twelve thousand two hundred and thirty per of its distressing symptoms. This is said to diseased that no liumati means can save' you from an Ati unmediate and perfect cure for Cholera
Number Oxfi, [ Pray’8 Building.
AA'^m.
Harvey,
“
Morbus, Dgsenterg, Diarrhoea, Sumner comsons who are compelled, by a government that
early gmve, try in season, try uLoiico, a medicine whiclr
'■ 1
be a valuable remedy.
Gilman Hawes,
"
pluints of Children, Sea' Sickness, paieral
supports a religious-estabWshmenL to break the
has been of such infinite value to thousands; obtiiin a
2
James.
Ilazeltine,
“
Dekilitg,
cic.,
etc,
Jburili commandment. Truly an army of Sab
Renovation.—See Mr. Smith’s advertise bottle of Ur. Wistnr’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, take it,
2 «
Clarissa
Hillman,
“
HATS, CAPS, 'mUNKS, VALISES,
HERE this all-poAverfuI antidote is at hand, Chole
bath breakers under the patronage of the
get unotlior if necessary, persevere in Using it iintif you
w
2
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some
very
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sam
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B.
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“
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Dysentery
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are
no
long
Crown !—Liverpool Standard.
have removed thu-diseaso entirely, wliicli, if neglected,
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AA'itli
terror—oa
4
Francis
Hunt,
Jr.,
"
ples of his work, and we doubt' not will give will terminate your life. Bo not deceived by quacks, this cordial will most assuredly cure the disease in the
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“
course
of
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if
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witli their imitations and counterfeits; buy none hut tho
K
aminer stales tliat Isaac Bougher, Esq., of good satisfaction. There is great-economy in genuine and origiiilU, \vliioli is signed I. BU'l'TS on tho inent.
1
Henry Hutchinson, "
II
It hos'boon hoforo tho public fur more than sixteen
Frederick qounty, Md., liberated all his slaves, cloaning'up old garmentg,in these hard times, 'wrapper.
1
Noah Jewett,
“
and was tlic first article made knoAvn to tbe pub
II
M. S. and F. N. Hats, from
1 to »5,
by his will, and bequeathed *2000 to tbeEdn- and Mr. S. makes them look so much better For sale by Wm. Dyer, Watcn’ille., W'm. B. Snow & years,
»
Albert Jolinson,
“
lic as an immediate und perfect reniody for these com
11
Cloth Cups, from
20 cts. to 1,50
eation .Society of the -Evangelical Lutheran than new ones, that nobody feels the worse in Co., Fairtield, and by Druggists generally tliloughout plaints. . It has been thoroughly testca in every country
1
AVin. M. Jose,
"
II
und every climate, und Us enect bus every where prov
Trunks, large and small sizes,
2,25
Church, located nt Gettysburg, Pa.; *500 to them. ■ We have seen Daniel Webster in a tho United States,
(j
E. & O. Kent,
“
(l-2w.)
ed Uio sumo—BDKR to ciinE. even whore the* disease
II
Large Carpet Bugs
75 cts. to 1,
the Theological Seminary at Gettysburg, Pa. j
1
George
B.
Kittridge,
“
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to
the
lust
stage.
The
public
may
rest
us
II
Shirts, white linen bosoms, 75 cts. to 2,
*500 to Pennsylvania College; 8500 to the coat that would look the better for passing
sured that it contains neither opium, or inineruf substan
4
Miirindu Lambert, “
^boertisementa.
ces, or nnytlilDg.that is in the least injurious to the con*
II
American Tract Society; and 8500 to the Am through the bands of Mi'. Smith. So pick up
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
2
Benj.
Ii.
Lombard,
“
stitution.
II
erican' Board of Commissioners for Foreign the old cast-off coats and pants, and let him
Umbrelln.v, Gloves, Hdkfs., Cravats,
1
Atsatt Luce,
“
CiitiLKnA AND Common Gholrra Morbus.—This
coLciRii^riiiroRiNG,
Missions.
Cordial iinnicdlatcly-cUecks the vomiting, relieves tho
10
Stocks and Scarfs
R. B. Norton,
“
convert them into a Sunday suit.
pains, stops tho Dlurhcea, and restores tho boAvols of u
F
various
articles
of.
WEARING
APPAREL,
by
the
1
in town, at price* Which canuot fiiil to suit purcha^orss
Jarvis M. Norcross, "
The Mayor of Albany acknowledges the
perfectly
regular
am)
healthy
state,
however
luw
the
pa
subscriber, Avarrantod to be done to order, and to
2tf
C. R. PlIILLIfS.
2
James Packard,
“
l eceit of two thousand dollars from New York
tho entire satisfaction of ail who may favor him Avithtient may have become, it invariably restores.
MARKETS.
Sbvkrkbx cases ok Dyslktkby, are Itdmcdiatoly
2
their patronage.
Alden
Packard,
“
city, and one thousand from Rochestw. Thus
counteracted, tho nuins allayed, the bowels healed, nud
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.
2
He also !s pro{)i}rod to act as Agent for the Augusta not unfrequeiitry tlio bowels' become perfectly regulated
AVAtIeRVILLE PRICES.
Bamiuel Packard,
“
far 268 families have been aided with money,
Dye
House,
to
wiiich,
if
they
please, nrticle.s maybe and rSstoreij in tlio short space of ton or twelve hours.
2
in suras varying from 85 to 8100.
Sarah Perkins,
.“
Flour, bbl. $6,00 a 6,25 ; Corn, bush. ,7.5 a 80 ♦ Kye,
ihK Habscrihers are prepared to ufTer to liioir friends
Chronic DiaiuiiDRa.—Either In children or udtiUs.
81,17} Wheat, 81,25; Oats. ,in; Butter, lb. ,12 a U sent and returned to the OAA’ners witli promptness.
4
. and tlio Public, J. M. THACllKlt'S now aud justly
Betsey J. Pierce,
"
niunths or years coutiiiuuuue, uro most readily cured
Choesei ,0*8; Eggs, dot. ,10 cte ; Foyk round
roun hog
FIRST DOOR NORTH J. MARSTOS’B ULOCK. of
celebrated
with this Ckiraial, iiut\ylthstundiiig they loay ho restored
Joseph ItobinROn,
“
5^.,
7 to 8.
WatetrilleyAug. 31j(, 1848.]
JOS. SMITH*
FOREIGN NEWS.
to a mere skeleton. It iininodiately strengthens, and
. 2
Ezekiel
Robinson,
“
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
sliortiyArcstores them to jicvfect health.
2
Lucy Shurbum,
“
BOSTON MARKET.
CitoLKRA JnkantUm.—It h.'is Huved the lives of many
©
ipmujnDiEn
&
The Steamship Britannia arrived at Boston
tUousut^ Clilldren when reduced to deutli^s duoi; by this
John Smith,
“
Saxcrday, Aug. 26.
it gives them Ifliniediale relief, and' they
on Saturday last, bringing one week’s later Flour—Gen. 5 75, Michigan 5 25 a 0 00 per bbl. Ohio Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Wart-Rooms, cumjilauit;
4
John Smith, Jr.,
**
very
.soon
recover.
nnd St. Louis, 5 00 a 5 67.
WIlOLEeALE AND RETAIL,
1
Cyrus L. Springer, “
witli a Rotary Gridiron in a Brulling chamber, construc
news from Europe. We make, the following Grain—Sulos Soutliorn Avhite Corn 62 a 63 cents, and
Ska SiOKNK88.-^It is a pleasant mid desirable reme
ted for cooking steaks cloanly and In the short space of
dy fur /^a bicknesH. It checks Uie vumlting, and read
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
2
II. P. Torsey,
“
yellow flat 65 a 66c per bushel. Oata ncurce and in brisk
extracts from the Traveller:—
five
minutes, without any supply of coal- The principle
ily rcsUires tbe patient. U invariably checks Tomiting,
demand ; North Kiver 47.
2
Oppojlto Head of Portland-et.,
George C. Vance,
"
is well wordiy of tlie examliiatiuu of honsekeoiiers, aa it
produced from any cause Avhutovcr.
Our first edition contained only u brief sum
is quite now and exceedingly desirable. The other qual
2
BOSTOk.
CliiLuuKN THAT AliK TKiniiiNO, i( Inclined to Dlai^
John A'osraus,
'*
mary of foreign news, issued by the Mail beities of this stove deiy*com|ieGtioii.
I,
BRIGHTON MARKET.
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0. W. Pruden,
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ibre tlie steamer had arrived. It was brought,
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
C
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Thursday, Aug. 24.
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1
ker. U is wholesome, sum. and pleasant to the taste;
as we presume, by carrier pigeons, let off from At market 900 Beef Cattle, about 2IiOO Sheep and SfiO
Smith’s Patent 'frojan Pioneer, which is uni
luid
children
are
fond
of
(t,
luid
tvill
take
it
without
2
AVilllam
H.
AVhittier,
"
AV.
F.
&
E.
H.
BRABROOK’S
tlie slemiier somewhere between Halifax and wine.
versally preiiouiicod superior to all open-draught stoves
trouble or dislike.
1
Hiram AVhittier,
“
Beef Cattle.—Kxtra qna^ty, 0 50 ; first quality, 6 25 a
Furniture, Feather and Gaspet Store,
now ill use.
Koit Gknkral Dkuiuty and DYbPRysLi.—It is a
Boston. The pigeons, as we understand, have
1;seco
2
D. C. Williams,
“
Nos. 48, 50 nnd 52 Bluokst«ue.«t.,
In addition to tho above the Subscribert have uu ex
most exooUent restorative, giving a healthy tone to boUi
been some time in training for tlie benefit of Working Oxeu,~>few pairs In market: prices B'oiu 00
BOSTON.
tensive assurtraeut, comprising
tlie stomach und bow’els, und prevents food fixinl F^ss
2 II
Allen F. Williams,
«
000.
HERE may he found an extensive assortment of ing or distroasmg tho stouluch.
‘ operators ’ in ^jio market; and their success to Cows
II
8
and Calves.—A very few in market 19 to 4L
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
Samuel N. AVilliams, “
all kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks,
this time will be quite a feather in their caps, SUeep.—Sales from I 25 a 2 75.
II
Looklug-Glaises, Hair und I’ulmleuf Mattreues, wliicb
Oongreis Air-tight,
Miles
AVilliams,
“
and probably feather the nests of tlie cotton SAvlhe.— Wholesale 5 for Sows, 5 l>2o for Barrows: ylll ho sold ut very low prices fur Cush.
„ CAUTION.
u
10
Wedge’s
Air-tight,
*
Jos.
H.
Underwood,
Fayette,
Retn,
da7
14>.
Beware of those impo.itions wliiuh are daily palmed
I’ublio bouses lu' or out of tho Gitv nimislied on
and grain' dealers, who got the first ‘ secret and
u
Atw^'s Empire,
AVilliain F. Eaton, Greene,
Upon tlie public, bearing the name of niy article, wliich
credit.
W.F.&E.H-BBABKOOK.
confidential ’ news.
II
is Cholera Morbus, sJ^entcry and IHurrbaea Oetdial,
Sept. 1.
6tf.
Osman'Cary,
Leeds,
Boston Air-tight,
iKoticcfi.
which iieme imposters have borrowed. Also, tliey Iiave
Ireland. From Ireland, to which point
w
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
B.
B.
Dudley,
Mt.
Vernon,
eoioied
my
advertisements
and
prefatory
addresses.—
NOTICE.
:
the chief interest is now directed, the accounts
u
together with
•David M. Greely, “
Fosteb’s MouBTAti. CoMPOUMP, This Compound,
he Prudential Committee of Watorrille College have Doubtless tliey have done tills for thjj purpose of palm
are not confirmatory of the ‘ secret and confi manufaoturod bv Horatio W. Foster of Lowell, u fast
Express,
thi. day found Ui» f\ill sum of ten Uiobnuid dollan ing off their useless and wortliiess axticles at the expense
Ry order of Dlrectow.
dential’ reports published by the New York becoming an indisponsable article for the Indies' toilet,
. Ransom’s,
subscribed in the boolre of the agent, appointed Iw themOlid reputation of this original and [moat popular inedlKDWIN NOYES.
oioe
that
ever
came
before
the
poblic.
well ae with the dreteing case of the besuk. It it to prooura lubaoriptiona for the Inereare of the Library
TrSMurer of the Andlotooi^D and
and-various patterns o( useful end oonveniaut clcvatcil
Tribune, but they Iftbstantiate the previous u
Be aore that ypu obtain MRS. K. KIPDEB'8 Cholera
DOW about 18 months since the Mountain Compound was and Phllotophical Apparatni', payable on eohdition that
lUroad uoDiipaqy, ovens, wttii hollow ware to match in great variety.
Kenaahae RaUroad
statements that the rebellion had been in all first Introduced to the pnblio by Mr. Foster, the orlglntl the above-mentioned sum abould be aubacribod in one Morbus, Dyrentery and Diarrhoea Cordial, and you will
WaUrnlU,
Aug.
IfUk,
1848.]
(44w.)
get tbe only true' and original article, which noa ever
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
probability strangled in its birth. At least it propiietor and inventor, whole reaping a rich harvest ae year from the 14th August, 1847.
reward for the' time and money he has expended in
If'atervilU, Aug. I2th, imi GEO. W. KEELV, Gh’n. been held In the highest estimation by tbe ptiblio thro'Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
A.
&
K.
RAILROAD.
would apjiear that the insurgents are so com abringing
out the whole oountrr.
Die urtiela to tliat perfection whicli its rapid
otick U hanby givatt that two axsesamenU ot five
ber Stoves, Box and Plato Stoves
It is put. up in bottles holding nearly a quart, Inteuded
pletely held in check by ibe strong and rigid sale denotes. It has already been intioduced into tho
NAILS.
•
per cent, eauh, fbeing the fuorteeiith end fifteenth
fnmilv use, and sold for One Dollar per buttle.
for Hulls, SchooLlIouses, Chur
arm of military pow.er, tliat any further at principal cities and towns, noth in the N. lliigland and 1UT and wrought Neils, a prime assortment, for sale forSold
essouineutk,)
ou
the
amount
ot
slock
of
each
stockUoldby
lilts. K.klDDT.li,
western State,, and has obtained an enviable reputation
> by
W. C. DOlit & Co.
ches, Stores, Ac.,
er iu the Audrusooggln und Kebneheo RaUroad Compa
tempts at revolution must be futile.
No.
lOU
Court
St.,
buBtoa,
for sofienlng, iMautifying und darkening tlie hair. Nu
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron work done louder.
who is tlie invgntor and sole proprietor. DruggUU and ny, whose stuck has not been paid for in fiill, have baeu
Mr. S, O'Brien was arrested at the railroad merous tcstlmomals of its qualities Iiave been received UlSH of all kindfi, for Sale by
ordered
by
the
Fresideut
aud
Qlreotorsof
taid
Uompauy,
Btove Fiuuiel of every dlmonsloii always uu hand,
Apothecaries supplied ts formerly, in large ot amoli
PARKEn k PHILLIPS.
station in Thules, wliilst in the act of procur ftoiu chemists, dnigglsta and physicians of much ex[ie- ^
and that tlie some will be due and payable to the Treus- with an exteuMva aasoMment of Tiu Ware.
quantities.
.(d0-it'4iu.>
as well as (rem the maiiy'wtio have used and been
arer of tlie Oompaoy at hU oIRce iu AVatenrille, ax fol
ing a ticket to pass him to Limerick, where he rloiice,
AUENT8—0. K. Puytura, Wm. DVut, and fur sale lows, to wit
beiiefltted by tlie article — [Bust. Merc. Juiiriial.
OEBPrS* ENAIHELED HALE-BOOTS.
by deglors
deglors'in
In modioiiie
modloiiie gonemlly.
t
tntended to take refuge among his friends. He
KOSTEB's mountain COMl’ODND.
Tho fiairtaMiUi (mrement on ibt second day of Oot«- til kinds ofTouIs, Saws, hsini and mill, cordage, nails
BEAUTIFUL article ju»t rec’d at
■pBEEDOT^O^icS^DuTTnll?
oortify tliat I baA
eonvey^ by a special tmin to Dublin, and Fur tho^^raj^atioiiaiul leproUucUou at the hair, no
ber■rntr,
. ...
x ' glass, p^ps, knit, slue, house fioiugt, wnrev hottlei,
J.
WlU.IAt|S
A
SORg'.
A.
FiiwyibUUrealiU
is so eSoaclout and spMdy ; aud eipeoially for
Tha fitUeaSt areexsaiout on tho first da; of NovmMr scythas afid'othtr kmiK’s haptwaaeri, huMawfid oitk
Ij tUa day glvrei my ado. Henry i
ged ui
joit. After his arrest, article
retaining a moisture In ihi, ^ir for a greater length tuT pHOlCB TOBACCO & SEgHs fbr .ale ha shall bo ofMe. 1 ilMtll bareoftor
do dabla ^■ W*
ties, ke.,ke.
It It said,
btmnlf aatisfied of the Imie tbaa any other om. .'
Xna^l
EDWIN NOYES,
'
coatraatiafiW iJifittireMofbis
'* 3w-S
PABKEB A PHILLIES
WoUrvilU, A«g.i8tb, 184B.] PFXTUH PENNY
PENNY
I A^tlM, 1848-1 Treaxwer A. It K. B. B. Co. r RUcrtt/lr, JwisaSttslfitA J. B, POSTER & aO>,
Agent fed 'WaMirTlire, W||. PYEB, Druggist. (W V by
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NEW CARPETINCS!
Henry Fettes & Go.,
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DISOLIJTION.

Clolijing.

THE Co-partnership faeretofnro existing under the firm
of Goss & mi.t., in the Painting Business, Is dissolved
by mutual agroembnt. The books and aooounts are in
the hands of Joseph Hill, who is authorised to settle the
Bsme.
0. S. GOSS.
Waterville, May 1st, 1848.)
J. HILL.

C. H. THAYER,
\V Ol'Ln imform liis friondu nnd the public Ihnt h«
1 f lifts just received in nddition to bis lormor 8tock|
1? Broad cloth Dress coats
$i000to S1200
I'J “
“
“ Frocks
JO
11
p “
>'
“ .Sacka
7
6
5 50
rj Tweed Sacks & Frocks
.')
.1
12 it
450
4
18
Sacks & “
375
3.10
H Alpine Dress Coats
4 00
3 7.1
ij “
Sack?
4 00
37.1
12 Crotor.
**
4 .10
400
16 Brown Linen “
l.W
12.1
40
1 no
“
“ Frocka
"
125
Plaid
1.15
1 37
12 Check “
“
l70
150
IB French Gingham Coots
125
I3a
2 Check cotton
“
92
lOo
tt
tl
((
12
7
12 Double Breasted Satin Vests
4.10
400
12 Single
“
“
“
350
300
It
(t
<1
tt
12
275
250
<(
tt
It
tl
i9
2'25
200
6 Silk, Satin Stripe
“
2 75
250
y Lasting
**
2‘25
200
\2 Black cas.
**
250
22.1
6 Blue
“
“
1 SO
125
12 Cashmere
“
175
1.10
it
(t
a
1.10
1 21
26 Cotton & Worsted
‘‘
125
75
11 P’rs Black cas.Panta
300
.100
Mixed “
o2
2.10
2 75
Light Doeskin
3 7.1
4 25
2Striped
“
2.10
3.10
74
U
checked cas.
3 75
4 00
tl
<1
12
3 00
275
31
Plaid
‘
2.10
2 75
8q
Black Satinett*
275
300
24
Blue Rib'd *
300
27.1
Mixed
*
12
250
2 75
t
i 1«
12
1
67
175
1
f
12
1
SO
158
<
(
12
125
1 33
checked Lin.
is
107
I 75
Br’n Lin.*Drlg.
21
125
ISO
12
Plaid cotton
83
75
ohecked **
18
58
67
Duck
30
.10
58
String
12
2.1
1 33
It
12
92
1 00
Overalls
4S
no
58
String “
24
.18
67
36 Denim Frocks
.18 621 2
24 Red Flanel Shirts
I 17
120
60 Striped
“
SI)
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STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
received at ShurtlefT’s Bookstore
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
Afar. 22d, 1848.

J

UST

NEW establishmentT

CARRIAGE, SION, HOUSE,

wmo Wo

AND

IBHHEMHISa

©EHASaiBHirAIL

fi-om BOSTON,
Would respectfully aiinounoe to the Ladles of Waterhe Subscriber continues to execute, at the old stand,
CARRIAGE. SION, HOUSE, and ORNAMKN vlllo and Us vicinity, that she has taken rooms in No. I
TAL PAINTING. Also, GLAZING and PAPERBoutelle Block, (2 doors south of the Post Office,) lately
iiccupied by C. J. Wingate, where she will be happy to
HANGING.
.1. Hii.r. will he found at the old stand of Goss & Hii.l, wait upon them. She fif supplied with a faohlonablo as
sortment
of
next building north of Marston’s BInrk. Ho intends to
employ Journeymen, so as to bo able to execute witli
Straw Bonnets, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
despatch all Work and Jobs they may bo called upon to do.
Lace Goods, &c. &c.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
able terms.
J. HILL.,
Bonnets made to order, on short notiqo. Straw Ron
Waterville, May 10,1848.
42tf.
nets cleansed and fashionably shaped.

T

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE subscribers have formed a connection
in ))usiness under the style of

done to order.
They are prepared to contract for the erection of all
kinds of buildings, with , or without furnishing materiols J and having good facilities for securing the best of
workmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous prices
they are confident of being able to offer ns good terms
Os can bo obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly..»
WatervitU, Afl 12, 1848.] WING & McCAUSLAND.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMING
AND

L

All kinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;

PAINE & GETCHEEE,

RUFUS’ NASON,
{Ijote of the firm of Scammon ^ Nason,)
WOULD give notice that he still continues the business
of the late firm, at the old stand, on Temple Street, near
Main st.', Waterville, where ho is now ready to execute,
in tho best manner, and on the most reasonable terms,
every description or

first shop south of Hanscom’s huildjng, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

KENDAEE’S MUXS.
Residence at W. M. Bates’,
May 29th, 1848—45 If.

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

WATEBYIXLE.
Bkfirxnces—Dn. Jacob Biorlow,
- H. 1. Bowditcii,

Bostoh.
" D. H. Stobbii,
” J. B. S. Jackson.
No. 5 Ticonic Row..... Residence nt Williams’s Hofei

SririwiiTiTE

'

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

MACHINERY
usually made in an cstablislimcnt of this kind.

MAIEHIES® £aAI!^IIH©a
BT .
I. S. me FARLANH,

PHYSICIAN Sf SURGEON,

MACHINE SHOP.

Planeing, Matching and JoVhing

Spring Style for r848.
CROWELL has just received on assortment
• of Hats and Caps, which will be sold on reasonable
terms:—also

GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,

NAILS.--

C

T

RATS ANiPca7^.‘““

CPERM, WHALE, and NEATS FOOT
^ OIL for sals by

SASH k DOOR EACTORY.

UT and wrouglit Nalls, a prime assortment, for sale
undersigned hereby give notice that they arc now
by
W. C. DOW & Co.
prepared to cxccuto at short no'Hoe and on roasonnble terms, at their establishment, near the steamboatUISH of all kinds, for Sale by
landing In Waterville, all oroeffl in their lino of busi ^
PARKF.R & PHILLIPS.
ness.
They manufacture all kinds of .
pHOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale
Doors^ Minds, Sash, Window Frames,
^ by
PARKER & PHILLIPS
which will be bo sold on the most reasonable terms,'
All kinds of
he

Such as

Shingle, Clapboard, Sf IjOth Machines,

Demtet ipecial attention to ditecuu of the Lungi
and Throat.
»
Office cor. Main and Sitter eU.- Residence, Parleer /Jm,,

With all the latest improvements:

WATERVILLE, ME.

SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES
Foil SHEET IRON WORKERS.

gOOTS AND SHOES for sale
, PARKER (f PHILLIPS-

mix SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,

for the purpose of trading in Goods and Mer- Sofas, Bureaus,,
Tablee, Bedsteads, JAINTS & OILS, of all kinds, for sale b;
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being war
DR. T. H. MERRILL,
HvL^erDO^V & CO.
ranted equal to tho best.
chandiKc, and have taken the Store recently Chairs, Feathers,
Looking Glasses
JJ^ESPECTFULLY offers his services as PHYSICIAN’
occupied by W. & W. Getchell, Main .Street.
Waterville, Mar. 23,1848.
and SURGEON to tho citizons of this place. Offics
36,tf.
OPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN & Ho particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very No. 2 Marston’s Block.
HENRY L. PAINE,
important
improvement
(for
whicli
lie
has
obtained
a
pat
O VARNISH for sale by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER .
Residence at the house recently occupied by
W. & W. GETCHELL.
ent) recently made by him in tho
Levi Dow.
IME for sale bv
Waterville, Apr. 17, 1848.
SMIIUa! EHA(CIE[ItHIEo

Waterville, Oct. 18471 ,
[14,tf.J
R. N. is prepared to furnish this excellent article at a
TU8T RECEIVED, a prime lot of RUBBERS
bout
half
the
price
usually
paid
for
tho
machine
in
gen
T INEN CAMBRIC. A Few Pieces extra oral use; and ho trusts that no person in want of one will O and for sale, cheap, for cash, by
■' quality were opened lii.st eve, and will bo sold low disregard bis owri interest so far as to purchase before
THE CAMPAIGN COMMENCED!
A. CHICK & CQ
by ftjipljHiig at
.1. R. ELDEN & CO’S.
43 calling upon him.
APAN, Coach and Furniture Vaniish, for sale by
Repairing
of
Threshers,
Horse
Power,
&c.,
done
as
usj
lESVX A KIinilALL,
W. C. DOW & ca
FISH FOR SALE.
ual.
No. 4, Ticomc Row,
QAAA LBS. Cbd Fish fromi2 to 4 cts. per lb, bv
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring he aid of a
OUUU
’ ^ JOSEPH MARST6N.
Turning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed as wanted, nt
aving increoRed their Stock of Goods by that of
tho sliorsest notice.
G. KiiTiba]l&: Cb., and by largo purchasesjustmr/
PAINE Ac GETCHELL
The location of this Establishment is so'convenient,
now offer to the public one of the best selections
CALL AT LYF0RD:S
AVE just received from Boston a choica and select
and the facilities for executing orders with cheapness
assortment of
j^ND you will find a fresh lot of Oranges, Lemons. and despatch arc so great, that nn increase of patronage
DR. D. BURBANK, _
is confiaeutly expected.
Confectionary & Crocorics,'\
SURGEON DENTIST
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
RUFUS NASON.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
to be found on the Kennebec. They make no long p.arWaterville, Oct 7 1847.
11,tf.
AND
which they offer on terms as favorable as can nde of nothings at nothing per yd., ns is sometimes prac
MANUFACT’R
OF
MINERAL TEETH
STONE WARE!)
he purchased elsewhere. Their friends and ticed to dupe the unreflecting, for they will put every nrPALM LEAF HATS AT WHOLESALE !
tiolo at ft price that slinll sell it at once, anil place it be
n oxtensi-'o assortment of STONE WARE just recei
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,
the public are respectfully invited to call and yond
the rencli of competition.
ved and for sale at
J. MARSTON’s.
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
see.
They svill keep constantly supplied witli every varie
Juno 2l8t, 1848.]
» 48. A AA dozens for sale by tho subscriber.
BOY’S CLOTHING.
L. CROWELL,
ty of
A
good
assortment
of
Hemp
and
Manilla
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
12 Tweed Frocks
Waterville, May 33d, 1848.)(44-tf.)
3 2.1 350
MONTHLY BULLETIN, NO. 6.
12
** Sacks
STAPLE ^ FANCY DRT GOODS,
3 00
325
tl
It
COPARTNERSHIP.
1)
2.10
2 75
ALL
THE SARSAPARILLA
Of the latest Style and Patterns,
^4 Linen Sacks & Frocks
100
1 25 will be kept constantly on hand, and of the
COMPOUND of this Company
i8 Cotton “
“
75
100 best quality.
ALSO,
LADIES
AND
GENTLEMEN
he
Subscriboi's,
liaviiig
formed
n
connection
in
busi
April 25, 1848.—40tf.
is almost liteTally a sulphate
21 P’rs Satinett Pants
IfQS
2 00
ness, under tlie firm of Siiokkt & Watkiis, would
of Sarsaparilla. So highly con
Carpeting,
Bolting
Cloths,
Feathers,
LookingHO
are
in
want
of
Boots, Slioes or Rub
12
Linen Drilling “
1 12
esnectfully inform their friends and the pnblic, that tliey
centrated is it that the dose is
WHITE LEAD,
Glasses, Crockery, Hats, Caps, 'Trunks,
24
Cetton
“
!)8
67
carry on tlio Tailoring Business, in all its bnmohos
bers, walk streiglit to
but tho half ofavery small toa- wi)l carry
12 Plaid Vests
^
92
1 00 Cl ROUND & Dry, for sale by
Valises, Carpet Bags, &c. &c.
$poonfu], while the dose of that at their Shop in Fray’s Building.
it
12 tl
njotri’o 4- rniLLIPS.
7.1 871-2 As
29 tf.
A. CRICK & CO’S,
a SHOREY.
Iwhich is sold in large bottles is
PARKER
11
9 It
' Together with a full assortment of
.18
67
Witerdlle, Feb. Ist., 1848.]
C. H. WATERS.
nearly a wine glassful I In ad
where they will find
12 Striped “
SO
GLASS.
08
dition to tSqrsapnrilla it con
EATHERS and Looking Glasses—A lar^assortmen
WINDOW CLASS, an extra nrticlo, for sale by
tains a powerful concentration
Lndios’ Gaiter Boots; price from $1.25to $2.00;
ALSO A GENERAI. ASSORTMENT OP
for sale by
W C. DOW & Co.
W. C. DOW & CO.
of Mnnurake, Burdock, Queens
Ladies’ shoes, from 50 cts. to $1.50;
Let all who want to buy goods cheap, call and tliey
Delight,
Elder,
Yellow
Dock,
Polkas,.from
SI.2?') to $1.75;
will linil us trading this season for the sake of trade with
^AILS and GLASS for sale by
PAINTS
of
all
kinds
for
sale
by
_
Guiaciim,
and
other
important
Rubbers,
from 50 cents to $1;
out
regard
to
profits.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
PARK
Fit ,!■ PHILLIPS.
modienmonts which aro not fonnd in any other prepa A
PARKER
Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, and prices ts
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE, HARD
ESTY & KIMBALL.
ration.
suit the i'hoc'*;
CONSUMPTION cured:
WARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASS.
The Queen’s Delight, which forms an essential in
Children’s shoes am) nilibcn*.
Jfay, 1818.
lltf.
FRESH FLOUR
gredient in tho Graefenbcrg Sarsaparilla Compound, is
Gent’s Winter water proof -•cMed Calf Boots;
BUCHAN’S
ECKIVED every Wednesday, per steamer, from Bos
A LARGE STOCK OF
E ton by
probably superior to Sarsaparilla itself. Professor Fro«it
])o. poggcil—from S-1 to $7 ;
E. L. SMITH,
WILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
HUNGARIAN BALSAM- OF LIFE,
of Charies.ton, S. C’, speaks of it ns follows in tho South
Fi*cncli Calf Dre^s BooN from $.5 to $6.50;
No. 1 Ticonic Bow.
OULD inform their friends and the piiWic, tliat they ern Journal of Medicine and Pharmacy:—‘ Few vegetaFAHKTl'S and ©niLS.
Gent’s 'I’hick Boots from $2 50 to $3;
keep constantly on liniid,nii extensive assortment cf table productions exhibit more power upon the system
Pegged (’alf Boots from $2.50 to $1;
BAGS extra BuUcr Salt, just received at No. 1
Also a large stock of
generally. So i»owerfulIy is its action exerted upon tlie
Gent’s rubbers from $1.22 to ShtW;
Ticonic Bow by
K. L. SMITH.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, capillary
and secreting vessels, in changing their morbid
And
all other kinds of fixings usmiHy found at boot anJ
W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES,
states or conditions and disposing thqm to a new healIVest India Goods and' Groceriec,
shoe stores; such as,
tliy action, that it is greatly to be preferred, &c., &c.’—
comprising in part the following articles:
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERV,
He fiMilier adds, ‘that it is in chronic disen.«es and chro
Lasts, Tools of nil kinds, Dindings, Thread,
10 Hhds Molasses,
AN1>
nic iiiffummigions, and also in tho long train of conse
Kid Lining, ^c.
quences that follows sypliilis, that its efficacy is best ex
CHINA
3000 lbs. H. B. Sugar,
A BOY—16 or 17 years old—can find a place to Iraro
JOSEPH HARSTON
4000 “ P. R. do. 20 lbs. for 81.
Aho, — Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill hibited.'
Gio
Boot
and
shoe
trade, by applying soon.
The superiority of tlie Graefenberg Sarsaparilla Cbm1500 “ Cask Raisins, 16 to 25 lbs for 81.
as Just received, at his Brick Block, a fro.sli and sSinv.s, Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed pound may bo thus stated:
Gent’s Boots, shoes and Gaiters made to order; also
Oil,
Dry
and
Ground
Lead.
Coach
and
Furniture
Vnr
Ladies’ Boots, shoes, &;c.
desirable stock of
1st. It is composed of a number of the most effica
500 “ Box
do.
nisii, Japan, Paints, &c.; together wdth a* Good assort cious
REPAIRING done at short notice.
vegetables in tho whole range of Materia Medica
ment of
1000 “ Coffee.
Foreiqn, Domestic, Fancy and Staple
in addition to Sarsaparilla.
Nov. 24, 1847.
18tf
2d.
These
are
so
highly
concentrated
that
there
'are
MIESaiP &
(E0IEIIDA0EO many more doses in the bottle than in any of tlie very The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs adies, do you want a beautiful Gingham?
ALSO,
DRY GOODS,
The above goods will be sold at reduced prices, for largest bottles advertised.
Chll ut WILLIAMaSi’ and be satisfied.
Asthma and other Diseases of the
A LARGE STOCK OF
Comprising, in pari, the following articles —
cash or produce, or on short and approved credit.
3d. ' This concentration renders it to tSarsapnrilla
CHEST
and
LUNGS.
what Quinine is to Peruvian Bark. Tho more diluted
NEW FLOUR.
Broadcloths,
Lawns,
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, tlie Grout English Re
M ARSEILLES & ENGLISH QUILTS. preparations are no hotter than ordinary root beer; sour
medy for Poctoral ami Pulmonarv diseases, still
The above poods were boiipht for cash and consequent
Cassimeres,
Linen Lawns,
ing on tho stomach and spoiling in Uio bottles. To use
PAUKEB
&
PHILLIPS.
Diirivnllcd and un.surpiisscd as th'o most elegant,
ly M ill be solu as low as can be bought on Kennebec ri
a U'eak infusion of Sarsaparilla when a sulpnato of the andstands
Doeskins,
M. de Laines,
ciiratiAe of those formidable ccmplainU,
ver. TIiodo in want will find it for tludr interest to call
article may bo had, Is like taking bark instead of (Quin now effectual
OIL.
known
to the civilized world.
Satinetts,
Shawls,
beforo purchasing elsewhere.
(40-tf)
ine, or like travelling m a scow agqinst a strong current .
AT kxtuemely low puicks.
yo'^**s
of
triul in tlio United Statoa, diiriiip' which
JURE
Sperm,
ref’d
Whale,
and
Lard
Oil,
for
sale
by
Wfttei^’ille, April 25th, 1848.
Tweeds,
Carpet Bags,
instead of in a swift steamer.
time it has beoii distributed from Maine to Florida, has *]^EW and elogant styles, just rcc’d direct from Boston
W. C. DOW & Co.
These things being so, lot nil who have made up their only served to establish its preeminent merit in all parts ll and New-York markets,ahdSellingclicapcrthnn fha’
Gnrahroons,
Linens,
all AVool Cashmere and Broche Shawls.—
^
cheapest. Persons miacquainted with the ftlarketa ah’ltl
'J^’HE pretiest stylo of Gaiter Boot is to be found at Wil minds t^use Sarsaparilla, use that of the Graefonberg of the world..
Denims,
Bosoms,
Cbmpany.
Qp*lt is warranted to be ten times more elA few beautiful styles at very low prices at
be reminded that the prices of all kinds of Goods have
liams’. Only a few' left—call quick.
ffcacions than any other known; no matter how largo From the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylvanut OM verv much fallen within the last few weeks.
I Vestings,
Dickeys,
WILLIAMS’.
received nt
tlie bottle, or oztravngnnt the advertisements. As
liiE Hungarian BaIsSam.—While we repudiate all
M ARSE1LLE5 QUILTS,J.just
Ginghams,
Eng. and Am. Prints,
WILLIAMS & SONS’.
quackery, we aro always plea.sed to give creoit for that
SPRINO niEDiriNES,
ust selected Medicines and Dnigs, a fresh supply.—
The greatest Inducements ever get offered i»
Muslins,
Bl. & hr. Sheetings,
w’hich is tnJly useful, aad to give inform.ition which
tho Graefenberg V^tnblo Pills, the Graefenberg Health may benefit othora. A few days ago, iv brother of ours,
Fiimilies and riiysicians supplied with articles that
Waterville.
sUnll give satisfaction, and at rcasnnable prices, at
Bitters,
and
the
Graefonberg
Sarsaparilla
fbmpound
together with a general assortment of
from Norway, Me., came into our office, in comfortable
■lune 1st, 1848.]WILLIAM DYER’S. .
should supercede alLotliors. For universal use the Pills health, whom we aid not expect to see again on earth.
J. R.-ELDEN & CO..
he WATERVILLE BRASS BAND and Biiters are of incalculable value. Those who take
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE
We received a letter a few weeks since, from another iat the old stand, one door north of Boutelle Block,) in
.has lately received, and is constantly re them need not fear tho enervating effects of the summer brother,
RY & GLASS WARE,
O M YRNA EDGINGS, just received at
resident in the house with him. saying tlnit ho vito attention to one of tlie largest and most fashion
i fEDWIN C. BARNES, Sec.
which is ut hand.
lO
WILLIAMS.’
ceiving new Music of the latest and most fash
was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
which he offers to his friends and the public as Low
CI^-The General Agent for Franklin and Spmerset but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we able stocks of
ionable style, which they are ready to execute Counties
AS CAN BK BOUGHT ON KkNNKBKC RiVKII.
is J. B. SHURTLEFF, to whom application saw him enter «ur office. Me has a slight cough remain RICH & FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
“DRINK AND BE REFRESHED.”
He has on hand a l|Ct of L. Baylov’s superior Laundry to the satisfaction of the public, at short notice. may be addressed.
ing, us it would be nataia! that he should have until he ever yet offered in Wntervillo, consisting in part of the
STARCH POLISH, whicli ho will soil at wholesallfW
N. B. Business letters addressed to M. S. AGENTS—,T. B. Shurtleff, Waterville; Tho's Frj'O, has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.— ibilowiiig articles:—
retail.
J. B. WENHALl.,
TAFT, AVest Waterville, will meet with Vassttlboro*^ J. H. Stiwver, S. Norridgewock; Snell & But he U in comfortable circumstances. Tho following Eng., Fr., & Ger. Broadcloths 1,50 to 4,00
Waterville, Itay 10, 1848.
42.tf
Dinsmore, Madison; R. Collins, N. Anson; H. Smith 2d., letter which he addressed to the General Agent for the
(at the rent Tempomneo Restaurant,
prompt attention. MIC AH B. ELLIS,
BinghamPercival, Solon; ^VhUe & Norris, Skow- medicine which bus restored him so wonderfully, will Doe Skins, (new styles) from
62 1-2 1,00
opposite the Parker House, Silver Street,)
June 15th, 1848.
Clerk,
hogan ; H. C. Newhall, Canaan; Thomas Lnnev, Pal show what medicine has been the instrument of tho Satinetts
Mo
“■
25 621-2
PEERS his friends and the public, Soda, Lemonade,
myra; O. W. Washburn & Co., China; Joremiali Mer good work.
6000 yds. Rng. and Am. Prints
3 121-2
‘ Royal Pop ’ Beer and Mead, of the very first quali SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD THE DAILY AND WEEKLY rill, Sidney ;*and A. Puttee, Smithfield.
Boston^ FeL. IGth, 1847.
ty—also, Oranges Lemons, Figs, Riusins, and a general
Dr. D. F. Brndleo—Sir; I cannotVofrain frohi saying 2000
M. deLaiucs
' " 121-2 20
CHUBBY PHYSICAL BITTERS,
CHRONOTYPE.
and choice assortment of
a
word
to
you
in
commendation
of
‘
Buchan’s
Huygiirion
IRON AND STEEL.
37 1-2 56
EDITED UY KMZUR WRIGHT.
Balsam of Life.’ Hero Is a plum statement of the facts Silk W. Alapaccas
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE,
Wriyht, 15 State tt, Boston. pHE best assortment to bo found in this town, for sale in the case, and if they are of any service in inducing Cotton Warp do. ,
CONFECTIONAR T,
2030
ARSAPAKILLA, Tomato end Wild Cherry Bitters, Published by BTu'fe Potter
L
by
W.
C.
DOW
&
Co.
S
the
sick
to
seek
relief
nt
the
source
from
whence
I
oh
Tkrjis—DAILY ONE CENT, eocli luimbor For any sum
at prices £8 low as can be found elsewhere.
' have now beooino a standard Medicine, universally
Lyonese Cloths from
80 621-2
tained
it,
I
shall
be
thankful.
forwarded
to
the
publishers
free
of
expense,
they
will
Seiiopes to secure his share of public patronnfte and approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual
4 121-2
My rosidonco is Norway, Me. Tliree years ago last 500 yds. Patches from
promises his friends that none who deal with him shall remedy for ScrofuUms^ Jfercuriof nnu Ciitantom IHtfduts; sontl the paper at that rate till the money is exhausted. WESTERN Extra"irCRar PORK for sale
fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left n cough of the most Eng. and Domestic Flannels
Weekly.—Two dollars in ndvanco, or for any shorter ' ' by
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
2250
gc away dissatisfied.
Mav 27tli—4-1 tf.
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders,
aggravated
kind
accompanied
by
a
severe
pain
in
tlio
time
at
tho
same
rate.
For
five
dollars,
throe
copies
will
Liver Complaints, Gostiveuesa, Weak and Sore Stomach,
12 1-2 20
^
^ saws:
left side. Last Juno J had become so feeble that I was Ginghams (beautiful styles,)
be sent for one year.
Ulcers
and
Running
Soros.
Swelling
of
tlie
Limbs,
Pain
- HAI&IDWAmiB.
12 1-2 20
obliged to quit nil work, and was confined to my hniiso Gingham Muslins
This publication is made in the finest style of newspa l-ttBCULAR, Cross-cut and Mill Saw.?, for sale by
in the Bones. Tumors in tlie Throat, Rlieumatlc Affec
until four weeks since. During that time 1 received tho 5C doz. linen hdkfs.
W. C. DOW & CO.
tions, Salt Riieum, Erysipela-s, bad Humors, Eruptions on per typography. It is indopondent of all sects, parties, or Kj
61-4 25
HENRY NOVR8E Ac CO.,
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the ined
tho face or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings’s Evil, chronic cliq^ues,.oxpre8sing freely the views of its editor, and of
50 “ hosiery
k
61-4 25
Importers and D^ers in
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Hcudiicho. Dizziness, Sallow suoli correspondents as he thinks proper to admit on all A CHOICE lot of Grocrrics—Dye Stuffs—Lamp Oils— icines which aro recommended in such oases, but could
Mats—'Tubs—Churns—Brushes—Brobms &c. for find no relief, but grew worse and ffir the last tlirce 10000 yds. brown slieetings
58
HARDWARE, CU'ReRY AND
Complexion, and all those disorders w'liich arise irom tho subjects of liuinan intercRt.
WILLIAM M. DYER,
weeks was confined to iny bed. Two of my physicians
It advocates equality of human rights, and the aboli sale by
abuse of Mcrcurj', or from an impure taint in tho blood,
“ bleached ' do.
7,12
June, 1st, ISIS.]
Druggist.
SADDLERY,
gave me up ns past recovery. But as fortune would 3000
tion ofslftvcrj', thorough land reform, cheap postage, abno matter how acquired.
have it, I heard of the Balsam and immediately pracur- A further enumeration of prices may . he useless. An
AVE just received a large addition to their stock,
Tho extract liore presontod Is prejmred after directions stinonco from intoxicating drinks, exemption of teinjicred a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot examinat’n of goods and prices will be nwro satisfiiet’rj’
ooinprising a great variety in the Hardware line, to given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whoso name it bears, nneo men from tuxes to repair the damages of drinking,
GREAT BARGAINS
tles have entirely broken up my cough, mid placed mo
u liich they will constantly he" recclvingoodditions from
and will bo found superior to any preparation of thokiiul a reform in writing and spelling the English language, tho
For
a
Short
Time.
in a situation to resume, with advancing health luy usuEiiplish and American Manufacturers.
now in use. It is highly concontrared, entirely vegetable, abolition of capital nuiiishmont, universal and kindly tol
the: ‘
al occupation.
Youra truly, CHURCHILL COBB'
eranco
in
religion,
life
and
health
insurance,
water
cure,
' Prices cut down flrom 20 to 30 per cent,
and very finely fluvoreu to tho taste. The cliango which
A largo assortment, among which wo mnj montwn
Iron
working
mens’
protective
unions,
and
all
otlier
practical
it produces in the condition and tendency of the system
THE undersigned being anxious to close up their busi
cashmere, black Ithlinn Silk. Ottoman Sine, Broenft,
Anv
forms of association for mutual aid—and generally, Pro ness in this pTare, olfcr their large and desirable stock,
is imeedy and ptrmantni.
blaok
Domuak, wrought fioLuino, crape, whiteaiMlmotle
JOYFUL intelligence!!
Legs, Oven, Ash and Boiler klouths, Chuldroii Kettles,
As a Spring Medicine for purifying tiio blood, strength gross.
consisting
description of
colours, Borage, Mohair Bulsorines, See., &c.
Another lift saved after the Ihyhiors could do no tnore.
It also gives the news fVom all parts of the country in
Etove Pipe, Holluw Ware, Slicet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc, oning tho stomach and body, and checking nil consumpDry Goodfei C^petings, Crockery and Glass
A GREAT VARIETY
and Tin Ware—
Dr. Brndlce, Sir, I take pleasure in giving you n state
tive habits, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato luiu Wild Cherry tho most condensed and intelligible stylo.
ment of the beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my
Bitters are entiraly unrivalled.
Ware, Featliers, Shoes,
ALSO,
®W
IPikHiDY lad)®®®.
daughter,
who
had
been
for
a
number
of
years
afflicte^
Prepared uud sold by
TUST RECEIVED, a good assortment of
A compkte (usortmmt of the most approved
W. I. Goods, &C.,
with a bad cough, pain in tho side, raising of blood, un^ Also,—muslins, check cambrics, lineh do., linen and cot
f» Tliroad Laces, Gimps, Fringes ^for Visits, Linen
Lin
DAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
ton
damask.
cnibo.ssed
covers, damask do., laces,hosiery
at
astonishingly
low
price.?
to
cash
purchasers.
We
in
ail those jialns and troubles which attoiid that insidious
Hdkfs., and Embroideries, very cheap at
130 Washington street, Boston.
vestings, hcikfs., fringes, edgings, parasols and
Waterville, May 17th. 1838.]'
iTuutKk. vito particular attention to the prices of our large and disease. Consumption. I oraployod several distinguish gloves,
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge
ed physicians at groat expense, who, after numerous vi parnsolotts, carpet bags, diapers, tickings, drillings, den
Choice Assortment of Prints,
tegctlicr witli elegant patterns of Parlour Stove?,’com wock, Biuut & Turner; Skowhegnn, White & NorrUt
*
sits finally declared that they could do pd more ! I was- ims, crash, &c.
which we offer at tho following low rates:
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, UlBce, Box and other Stoves. Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodnev Collins; Mercer, Hanithen advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungnrjmi Bal
1200 lbs. .Feathers (cleansed,) 12 1-2 a 40c.
1000
yds
desirable
styles,
at
lOc,
former
price
13
1-2
ball
Ingalls;
Fanuington,
J.
W.
Perkins;
Aumista,.1.
E.
OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
A1so--b full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of itiflbr
sam. 1 did so, and tho result has been most astonishing.
000 “
"
8c,
“
10
Looking (jrlasses, aH-aizes, at manfacturers*
Ladd, and the dealers in mediciue generally throughout
ob sale by
eiit qualities and all oUier kinds of Paints—
My daughter is entirely cured and ia now nttendtnrto
25 ps.
“
4c,
•*
61-4
1iy
W. C, DOW & CO.
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen Now England.
prices.
Shawls, Dress-Goods, Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Satin her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars
tine. Japan, (baoh and Furniture Varnish of the best
We have madd •rrangements to receive goods weekly
for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
otts,
Velvets,
Satins,
White-Goods,
&c.
&c.,
at
the
same
qualities—
.
low prices. Purchasers who pay Cash for their Goods, while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis per steamers and express, and shall keep advised of tho
Mmiilla Oirdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbvoring, ^JACCARONI, « superior article, at
latest stlyos of Dress Goods, which we are ddtermmea to
ease, restored strength and brought on healthy action.
will find this just the place to meet their expectations.
WILLIAMS’.
Dasher and Top Leather, Ckrriage Trimmings,
offer ut prices that must produce a rapid sale, and defy
,
? Yours,
J. Young.
G. S. C. DOAV & Co.
AT
agents—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgewo o
ALL COMPETITION.
Goodyear's India Rvhber
Waterville, Mar. 30.
36tf.
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens
Goods freely shown, and prices and patterns given.—
J. R. ELDEN & GO’S.,
MACHINE BELTING,
UPERIOR MEAD & LEMON SYRUPS, for sale very A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In- Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and examint
( One Door NiA-th of Boutelle Block,)
gulls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd, this stock of Goods, und if it does n^t prove as repr^'eu
at manufacturers’ pricea.
low bv the manufacturer,
and by tho dealers in medicine generally throughout New tod, no one will bo urged to purchase. J. R. Elden.
July, I'SfS.]
H7LLL4 V D TER.
HERE Goods may be bought as low, to say the least, jUJI^AY be found one of tlie largest and best assortments
Particular atteutionmven to furnishing all 'naterials
England.
1 1-y '
*
*
K. TKuiex.
as at any oilier store in the country', is ut
for building purposes.
”w. I. GOODS dc GROCERIES,
■DLANKETS—Whitney, Bath, and Duffil—
CO-PARTNERSHll’.
' MORE NEW STYLES
J. WILLIAMS & SONS, that can be found on the Kennebeo River;
J>
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Conelsting in part of tlie following articles;—Old Hy
SUMMER GOODS,
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
uiin vanona articles 01 American Manufaeture, mal
The
Rub&cribers
having
formed
a
miinnection
FARMERS ATTENTION I
their assortment one of the most compete in Maine.
WE have ju»t received a large assortment of Dry- son, Young do., Soucliong, Pouoliong, Oolong and Nin'g
UST BECEIVED per laxtSteameriftum Bwton anJ
in
business
under
the
firm
of
'
Teas j Rio, Maricabo, Porto Caliello anOld Java
selling at great bargains. Bureliasers aro respectful
The attention of the public ia respeotfiiUy invited to Gooils, Groceries, Boots and slioes, Grocery, Fanning yoiie
Coffeos; 10 llhds. Havana, Tniildad, Gimdaloupo and rpWO HUNDRED TONS OF PLAsIeR, of tho best
STEVENS AND SHITH,
this well known establlshinent, as it U believed every Tools, &o., &c., which we are selling at prices that as Porto
ly invited to call and examine before paroliasiiig else
Rico
Molasses;
Musouvtido,
Porto
Rico
and
N.
Or
tonish
everybody.
For
mstanco,
wo
sell
reasonable expeototian of purchasers will be^^wered.
I quality, just received and for aide by the undersign would respectfully inform the public that they where. Gotds freely shown at all times.
Surars ; 10 Boxes Brown, White Havana, Crushed od,
WatorvlUe,«ay3d, 1848.
[dTljnl
ut their Mill, near the stearahout landing, where a
June 8th.
(46-tf.)
I’ARKBK & VHlLlArs.
1 yard wide sheetings from
4 to lOcv" leans
and powdered do. Sugars;
good
supply of firesh-ground wi)l be kept constantly on will carry on the
Prints
“
8 “ 121-2
Also—a large assortment of
hand.
Please
call
at
the
store
(at
tlie
landing)
of
GRAVE
STONE
and all other goods equally low. It Is impossible for
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC R. B.
A. & K. RAILROAD.
W. & D. MOOR.
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE;
business in all iU variety of forma, at their
hr OTICK is heraby given that two assesainents, offive us to give a loug list of prioes that will satisfy nurWatervUle, Deo. 27,1847.
23tf
PROPOSALS FOR SLEEPERS.
ehasers
of
the
cheapness
of
goods
before
tliey
have
AM
AjaONO
WHICH WE MAY MENTION,
IK per cent each, (being the twelfth and thirteenth asshops in Waterville, & Skowhegan, and
BOPOSALS will be received at tho Treasurer’s office
TO BE LET.
sessments,) on tha amount of ste^ subscribed for by teen them. There are to many qualities of goods that FlowiniigVIue Ware, (of various patterns,) Light Blue
in ’WatervUle until the Ist of September next, for fur
TORE No. 3 Murston's Block, opposite the Railroad 4vill guarantee to furnish as good an article and
each stockholder in the Androscoggin & JYeonebeo Bail- our neighbors may have something poorer tlian we Printedd do., Foiioy Colored, Dark Blue £;rod, Plain &
nishing 60000 cedar eleopors for tho use of said ralltoaik
at as reaaonable prices as can be purchased at These
road Company, (being two dolli^flfty cents on each oi^ that they con adveitizo ut less price. It is our iiiteu- Figured
Otfiue, can ,be obtained by applying to
sleepers aro to be eight feet long, hewn stnootn
td
Chins,
OroaiH
colored
and
Yellow
Stour
do.
WatverUle, May 2flth, 18«.) TOSKPH MABSTON.
igiual share subscribed fer,) h^e been ordered by the tioii to keep
any other shop in the State,
on two sldas exactly parallel to each other, with faces el
President and Dlreotora of saiiT Company, and that the
GOOD GOODS.
©ILMS WAmiB,
Ln q
IW. A. F. STEVENS, at least five Inches, and six inches thiek-between the fa
SHAWILSt SHAWLS!!
said assessments will be due aa^avable to the Treasu It will cost purchasers uothtng to look at them and we
and to be of sound wood.
DOZ. Silk, Cashmebb, Mohair, DbLain jan-J CYRUS S. SMITH. o«s:
rer of the Company at hla officeMi YatervUle aafoRowa, ^ always happy to show them, whether we aell or not 10 Doz. Tumblers, dilTereut patterns. Lamps, Candle
They may be delivered, part at 'WaterTlllo, •"“J'j’'!
atioka. Lanterns, Jan, (with covers,) Preserve DWhes, of
t* wit;
and Berage Sliawls, for sale by J. B. ELDEN & Co ■
Just have the kindness to
N, B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones at Augusta, or at intermediate paints on the lln* of tne
all
sixes.
Salts,
pressed
and
cut.
Sugar
Bowls
and
OreaThe twelfth ossesstdent on the first day of Augost next.
men. Flower and Oologlie Vases, &o., &e.
CALL,
prior to the 3d day of January, 1848, are re road between Winthrop und WatonrfUo.
Tile thirteenth assesament on the first day.nf i^pt. next
Offers will be received for aiiy number not Iw tw
The above goods were bought moatly for cash, and wo TO THE LADIES_0F WATERVILLE. vested to make immediate (laymont to W. A.
Ji>M 834,1848.)
EDWIN NOYES,
and we will sell you i oodt oheaper than you can buy
^000.
{Sa-t sep 1.)
HOBABT CLA8K,
^
shall
sell
them
at
a
very
amall
advance
flrom
present
ooet
.
(49tjy 1.) Tr. A.t K. R.B. Co.
at any other store in fatorvlllo.
We have tost got in a vety laige lot of Boots, Shoes, F. Stevens.
OTICE OP FOBEOL08URE.—Whereas Galen Rey
1 A CO. have the Agency of the BuckfiM (iaitors, Polkas, Sbootees, &e., or every style and qual
SHADE TASSELS.
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
OENT8* ENAMELED HALF-BOOTS. ami
Powder Ompaniee and gre prepared to lell ity, which added to onr former stock, makes an assort'
nolds, on the 28th day at Septembnr, 1844,conreyea
Doxeoi received, and for tale by
at
wholesale
and
letalL
by mortgage deed to me, Jeremiah Arnold, a tortain io‘
A BEAUTIFUL article just reo’d at
ment unsurpassed by any iu town.. They were bought
TOBACCO AND SEGARS
ELDEN *00.
WatervUle, July 1848.
of land, situated In Sidney, In the county of Kenuobe^
low, and ifu our detorminatioo to sell them at a
To be found In Watohrillej .|ai;B«lo by
J. Williams & Sops’.
and bounded ns follows: beginning at the river oonmy
FOUND SELLING CHEAP
VERY SMALL PROFIT.
road on tbs south-east earner of the labd on the
E.'L. SMITH.
CLINTON
ACADEMY.
JA
P'S
Elegant
Styles
Ginghams
t Lyford’a, a fresh lot of Fruit and Con
side of said road, of lot Mo. 43, thence westeriy o”"*
Please call and eaamine them. We can suit you to
just received by
PABKEB * PU1LUP8.
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